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CLASSIFICATION OF THE BEES
OR THE

Superfamily APOIDEA
By WILLIAM H. ASHMEAD.

[Transactions American Entomological Society, XXVI, 1899.]
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE BEES.

CLA SS I F I CATIO N O F T H E B EES, Olt T HE
SU P ERFAlUILY A POID EA.
BY WILLIAM II. ASHMEAD.

In the Journal of the New York Entomological Society, for
March, 1 99, I separate<l the Hymenoptera into ten superfamilie, .
The firct of these or the Apoi<lea comprise the bees, among which,
especially among the social bees, are to be found probably the
h ighe t or most specialized type in the orcler; hence my rea on for
beginning the cla ification of the Hymenoptera with these in ects.
Our own bee , an<l in leecl the bees of most countries, except tho,e
of the European fauna, are but little tudied and very imperfectly
known.
Thomas Say, Frederick Smith, Ezra T. Cresson, Charles Robertson, Abbe Provancher, Wm. J. Fox, T. D. A. Cockerell and a fe11
others have done much towards making our species known, but
there is still much to be done before we shall gain a knowledge of
the immense number of species found in our vast country. Our
tudy of them is just begun.
Prnf. T. D. A. Cockerell's recent work on the bee fauna of the
arid regions of New Mexico, Arizona, etc., illustrates well how little
we really know of our bee fauna and what may be accompl i he<l by
one energetic stndent in the way of turning up new or unclesMibecl
species in a comparative limited area.
·w hat Prof. Cockerell has done with the bee fauna of hi part of
the country could, I feel sure, be duplicated by energetic collector ·
and tuclents in other part of the country, since, I believe, we know
scarcely twenty per cent of our indigenous species. There is, therefore, an immen "e unexplored field, offering the best opportunity for
original work and discoverie , till opened to the student who will
take up the study of our bees.
It is earnestly hoped, therefore, that the early publication of these
tables will stimulate, aid and encourage out· yonnger student. Lo
take up and tudy these neglected insects.
Before proceeding with my tables I desire briefly to call sp cial
attention to two most valuable works, treating upon the European
bee fauna, which have appeared lately, and upon which much of my
own work is based, viz.,
TRANS, AM. EN'r. SOC. XXVI.
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(1) Apidre Eu roprere per genera, species et va rietates dispositre atqne descriptre a Dr. H. L. 0. Schmied ek n echt. 1882-86.
(2) Die Bienen Europa's (Ap id re Europrere) n ach ihren Gattungen, Arten
und Varietaten auf ve1·gleichend morphologisch-biologisc•h er Grundlage bearheitet von Heinrich Friese, 1895- 97.

These books are most valuable and ought to be in the hands of
all students who contemplate taking up the stud y of the bees. I
have found them almost invalnable in my tuclies on the structure
and affinities of this large complex group of in sects.
It will also be observed that I have drawn quite la rgely upon
Schmiedekn echt's work for ideas on the classifi cation of these in sects.
In fact, minus a few slight changes, I have followed his ideas in
extenso, as regard s families, as may be read ily seen by a comparison
of my arrangement with his.
Dr. Schm iedekn echt, after giving an excellent historical review
and resum e of the variou schemes proposed for classifying these
i1rects, during th e past century or more, on page 11 * of his work ,
proposed the following arrangement:ection I.-Apidre sociales.
Section II.-Apidre solitari re, constructing cells.
Section III.-Apidre parasiticre.
SECTION

I.

This section he has divided into two distinct families-A and B .
A.-Fam. I. Apid re sens. str . Permanently social.-Apis.
JJ. - Fam . II. Bombidre. Social hnt once a year.-Bombus.

II.
In t his section Schmiedeknecht distinguishes three principal groups:
SECTION

A.- Podilegidre (Scopu lipedes, leg coll ectors) .
a. Crurilegidre (Tibia collectors).
b. Feruorilegidre ' Femur collectors ).
B.-Gastrilegidre (Dasyga trre, belly collectors).
C.-Pseud opa rasitre, i.e., not furnished with a n apparatus for collecting pollen ,
but yet not li ving parasitically.
Aa,-contaiu s two families :
Fam . III. Anthoph oridre.-Antlwphorc,, 1-Iabropocla, F,arripoda, Macrocera,
Plislotrichia, Ettrera, Melitttrga, Systrupha.
Fam. JV . Melittidre.-Cilissa, Macropis.
Ab,-contains three familie :
Fam. V. Xylocopirl re.-Xylocopa, Cerntinc,.
Fam. Vl. Panurgidre. - Panurg,is, Dasyporla, Panurginus, Camptobamm, Dufo11rea, Biareolina, Rhophiles, Rhophitoides, Halictoides.
Fam . VlI. Andrenidre.-Andrena, Colletes, Nomia, Noniiodes.
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B,-contains but a single family:
Fam. VIII. Megachili<lre.-Megachile, Ghalicodoma, Lithurg1"8, Trachusa, Otrmili.
Heriade.s, Tr11petes, Chelosto11w, Anthidi.um.
C,-contaius two families:
Fam. IX. Sphecodidre.-Sphec odes.
Fnm. X. Prosopidre.-Prosop is.
SECTION

III.

This section he has divided into two groups:
A.--lnquilines or Commensales, i.e .. parasitic bees living in the nests of social
species.
Fam. XI. Psithyri<lre.-Plfi,thyrns (-= Apatht"8),
B,-True parasitic bees.
Fam. XII. Melectidre.-Melecla , Orocistt, Nomada, Epeolns, Epeoloides, Bitistes,
Pasites, Meliltoxentt, A11,111ohates. Am11wbatoides.
Fam. XIII, Stelididre.- te1,;s, Creliox!JB, Dioxys.

This arrangement of Dr. Schmiedeknecht 's, and his separation of
the old Apidre into many well defined anrl readily recognizable
families, I consider a decided improvement over all schemes of
arrangement proposed by those who have preceded him, and will, I
feel sure, in time meet with the hearty support and approval of all
stud en ts of the bees.
Dr. Henry Friese, in bis work, which is substantially a continuation of Schmiedeknecht 's, follows closely the latter·s arrangement,
except that he treats his families as subfamilies, and has recognized
14 subfamilies in place of 13 families. This additioual subfamily
is made by separating from Schmiedeknecht 's family Stelididre, the
genu Crelioxys and others, which he calls the Crelioxinre.
Dr. Friese reverses the order of arrangement, proposed Ly
Schmiedeknecht , and begins with the Prosopinre or less pecialized
bees, and ends with the Apinre, or the most highly specialized.
It is so nearly identical with Schmiedeknecht 's arrangement as
not to require a repetition here.
In the following pages it will be seen that I have in the main
recognized most of the families, as proposed by Schmiedeknecht , but
instead of thirteen I have fourteen, not entirely agreeing with either
Schmiedeknecbt uor Friese. How this is done may be readily discerned by an examination of my table of families, which i to follow.
Three or four of Schmiedeknecht 's families I consider unnatura.1,
or at least not equivalent to family rank, or to the rank of his other
families, and two are suppressed. Hi family Sphecodidre I have
merged as a subfamily with the Andrenidre, since it agrees in every
TRANS, AM. ENT, SOC. XXVI.
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respect with many genera in this family, H alictitS and allies, except
that the pollen b1·u h or fk,cculus is wanting on the hind femora, an<l
thin a nd sparse, or carcely noticeable on the hind tibiro and tarsi.
It is not quite exact to say that the flocculus i wanting on hind
legs in the phecodin re, for it is really present, although much reduced, but yet sufficien tly developed to retain pollen.
His family Melittid re, containi ng only two genera, is also suppressed: Cilissa being placed with the Andrenidre, 1lfcic1·opis with
the Panurg i<lre.
I also co nsider his family Melectid re-my family Nomadidre, in
part (=subf amily Nomadi n re Fri ese)-a composi te one; many of
the genera he has placed in it, such as Pasites, .Melittoxena, .Ammobaies, etc., not belon g ing to it, but, accqrdin g to my views, should
be placed with the Stelididre. Their relations hip to the Nomadidre,
if it ever existed, must be certainly very distant.
For the genu Ceratina, placed by Schmied eknecht in hi s family
Xyl oco pidre, I have erecte<l the family Ceratinidre, siuce it seems to
me to present scarcely a11y characte r in common.
Th e genus Colletes, Schmied eknecht placed with the Andrenidre.
The .Andrenidre, as now restricted, will not permit this arrangem ent,
sin ce t he mouth parts in Colletes are too ent.irely different from those
of' the genuine Andrenidre. It is clearly related to the Prosopid re,
where Bing ham (Fauna India Hym enoptera ) and Friese have
placed it.
It differs, however, in everal particul ars from Prosopis and allies.
For in stance, the front wing have three cubital cell s, the head and
thcJra.x are densely pubescen t, whil e the hind legs in the 9 have a
dense scopa, characte rs of great taxonom ic importan ce (not possessed
by Prosopi,s), and whi ch seem to me to forbid its retenti on with the
Prosopid re.
There are several genera clo~ely related to Colletes, having all the
above characte rs in common, and for these I have retain ed the
family na me Colletidre, first proposed by Col. Bing ham .
In the arrangem ent of the families and genera in this work , I
have attempte d to bring together or in juxtapos ition, such as have
had seemingl y a com mon origin or ancestry , or exhibit strong affinitie . F or I believe with Dr. Frie e and other~, that the commen sals
and parasitic bees are nothing more than offshoots from other bees,
ju t us I believe and have already published , that the Ichn eumon ids
a re offshoots from plant-fee din g wasps, Siri ciclre, etc.; that the inqui -
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linous and parasitic Cynipids are offshoots from the plant-feeding
Cynipids, and that the parasitic Chacidids are offshoots from the
plant-feeding Chalcidids, Agaonidre, Eurytomidre, etc.
This same kind of development or evolution is also found existing
among the wood, sand and digger wasps: Masaridre and Chrysididre
originated from the Vespidre and Eumenidre, while Ceropales, a
genus in the Pompilidre, living parasitically in the nests of other
specie ·of Pompilids, is an offshoot from Pompilits.
Among the bees, Psithyrus ( = .Apathus) is clearly an offshoot
from Bomb·tts, as Friese has hown.
The Nomadidre evident.ly came directly from the Anthophoridre
and other pollen-gathering bees, while the Stelididre for the most
part had their origin among the Megachilidre-the subfamily Stelidinre coming from the Anthidiinre, the Crelioxinre from the Megachilinre, etc.
The Panurgidre, or at least part of them, are of quite recent
origin, some genera being evidently only recently evolved from
.Andrena and Halictus, while others seem to have come from the
An thophoridre.
In our classificatory work I believe this law of evolution or development (for certainly evolution is no longer a theory, but a demonstrated law of the universe), should be borne in mind, and, a8 far as
possible, the origin and affinities of the complexes, such as families,
groups, genera, etc., should be in Gerpreted and shown in our tables.
With this object in view, in the pre ent work, therefore, I have
not recognized the three sections of bees defined by Schmiedeknecht,
since, to do so, would separate widely closely allied families; but
instead I have interpolated, in my tables, the inquilinous and parasitic bees among the true honey-making bees, in order to demonstrate, what I conceive to be, their irue affinities and relationship to
each other.
The families into which the .Apoidea are now divided may be
eparated hy' the use of the following table:
Superfamily I. APOIDEA.
Table of Families.
Lithium or tongue flattened, most frequently shorter tbi.n the wen tum, rarely
vei·y wuch longer (some Panurgiclre); basal joints of labial pal pi cylindrical, the first joint sometimes very elongate or thickened, but still
neither flattened nor unlike the following . ... . ................. -6.
TRANS. A.M. ENT. SOC. XXVI.
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Labium or tougue very elongate. slender and always longer than the mentum;
two ba al joints of labial palpi very elongate, compTessed, valvate and
very unlike the following, which are minute, the third or fourth joint
uniting witb tbe second a little before its apex.
Hind tihire with two apieal spurs, ........................ ............... -2.
Hind tibire without apical spurs.
Sexes three, 2, ~, t; workers with corbiculre, 2 without; maxillary pal pi
very short, 1-jointecl; labial palpi 4-jointed, with the joints very
unequal, the first two long, valvately compressed . ... Fam. I. '.aPIDAi:.
2. First submarginal cell not, or rarely, divin ed by a delicate, oblique ne.rvure;
if at all present, incomplete or indicated by a hyaliue streak or nervure; sexestwo, 2,t: hir,dtibire in <j) ontwar<llyconvexorroun ded,
never concave; no corbiculre: hasal joint of hind tarsi in 2 nut forcipate at base; malar space, except in Psithyridre, wanting or inclistict,
never very large. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ........ , , 3.
First submarginal cell most frequently dividecl by a distinct, bnt delicate,
oblique uervure. mrely indistinct; hind tibire and metatarsi iu 2
strongly dilated, outwardly concave (in a single case only convex. but
this bas a clurnnel along the bin<l margin Agl:e); metatarsus in 2
forcipate at base; malar space large., distinct.
Labrum transverse, subtrapezoidal, the clypeus not carinate; body densely
hairy; scutellum semicircular, rounded off posteriorly and not projecting over the metanotnm; sexes three, 2, ~, t; 2 and ~ with
corbiculre, and a dense polleniferous scopa on hind tibire ancl tarsi;
labial pal pi 4-jointed; maxrnary pnlpi short, 2-jointed; tongue not
extending beyond npex of thorax, ..... . ... ... . Fam. II. BOMBIDA!:.
Labrum large, subquadrangnlar, the clypeus, and most frequently the lab rum
also, carinate; body most frequently metallic, bare or only slightly
pnhescent, rarely very densely pubescent Eulema; scutellum large,
quadrangular, projecting over the metanotum, the axillre very small;
sexes two, 2, 1,, the 2 with corbicnlie, but with the polleniferous
scopa on bind tibire and tarsi very sparse ancl thin, and confined to tha
lateral edges; labial pal pi 2-,iointecl; maxillary pal pi I-jointed; tongue
reaching to or beyond the middle of abdomen.
Fam. III. EUGLOSSIDA!:.
3. Front wings witb two submarginal cells, , , , , , , . ... , , , .. , . , , .. , , .. , , , .... -5.
FrunL wings with three submarginal cells.
Eyes extending to or nearly to tbe hase of the mauclibles, the malar spa,,e
wanting or at most not longer tban the ped icel, .... , . . , . ......... -4.
Eyes not nearly extending to the base. of the mand i hies, the m>Llar spare large,
distinct, longer tbao the pedicel and first joint of flagellum unite.cl .
Margi1rnl cell vm·y long,as long or longer tban th e three submarginal cells
nuited; · body rathe r densely pubescent; abdomen broadly oval or
oblong, flat beneath, convex above; 2 without a polleniferous scopa;
t with tbe e.yes frequently strongly convergent 11,bove. the genitalia,
squama and lacinia always membranons,. ,Fam. IV. PSITHYRIDJE.
4. L,Lbrum la rge. free, convex or inflexed .
Marginal cell not especially long or narrow, rarely longer than th e first two
submarginal cells united .
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with a dense polleniferous scopa 011 bind tibiro and tarsi; body clothed
witb a dense pnbesC\ence: maxillary pal pi 2-6jointed.
Fam. V. ANTHOPHORIDJE.
9 witho"t a polleuiferous scopa or at most with a thin, sparse flocculus on
hind tibim: body most frequently bare or nearly; the pubescence, if
any, short and sparse, rarely densely pubescent; species often metallic
or rafous and black, the abdomen most frequently ornate, with white
or yellow mac!llro or bands .... .. . .......... Fam. VI. OMADID.2E.
llfarginal cell long and narrow, usually as long or longer than the three submarginal cells united.
Hind tihiro and tarsi with a sparse pubescense, but witho1tt a distinctscopa;
maxillary pal pi usually 60jointed ; hody metallic or submetallic, nearly
bare; abdomen elongate, subc;vlindrical. the segments more or less
constricted at sutures. Small species, .... Fam. VII. CERATINIDJE.
Hinrl tibim and tarsi witb a dense scopa; maxillary pal pi 5-6-jointed, rarely
wanting; thorax more. or less densely pubescent, at least laterally;
ahrlomen not elongate, with a scopa beneath: eyes in 1, often strongly
convergent above .................... -Fam. VIII. XYLOCOPIDJE.
5. LRbrum large and free, uncovered: maxillary pal pi 4, 5 or 6-joiuted (rarely
wanting O:,;rea): body rlensely pubescent, the bind legs with a dense
scopa ; ventral scopa present.
l\fa1·ginal cell neither long nor narrow .. Fam. V. ANTHOPHORIDJE (pars).
Marginal cell very long anrl nl\rrow ... -Fam. VIII. XYLOCOPIDJE ( pars).
Labrum not large and free. most frequently entirely covered by the clypeus
(Megachilidrel, or, if somewhat visible, then strongly inflexed(, telid;dre).
Abdomen in 9 with a ventral scopa; labrum entirely covered by the clypeus.
Fam. IX. MEGACHILIDJE.
Abdomen in ~ without a ventral scopa; lab rum moTe or less visib le. not
entirely covered by the clypens, strongly inflexed.
Fam. X. STELIDIDJE.
6. Ll\bium or tongue short, broad, obtuse or ema1·ginate at apex. never acute
medially; bind femora with or without a distinct golden brush or
floccu Ius. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .................................... 7.
Labium 01· tongne long or short, but always acute medially at apex; bind
femor-.t always with a pollen brush or flocculus, rarely very thin
and sparse.
Front wing, with two submarginal cell s; labium or tongue long or short,
usually, however, narrowerl aurl longer than the men tum; labrum
mther large, rlistinct, not r.overed by the clypens, but most frequently
inflexed ................................ -Fam. XI. PANURGIDJE.
Front wings with three submarginal cells; labium or tongue shorter or not
longer than the men tum, triangular, not narrnwed. rarely long; labrum not free, more or less birlden by the clypeus, or with basal processes l\lways visible ....... . ............ -Fam. XII. ANDRENlDJE.
7. Front wings with three submarl\'inal cell; bead and thorax more 01· less
clothed with a dense pubescence; second recul'l'entnervureofteu more
or less sinuate.: lingua at apex rather deeply triangularly emarginate;
hind femora in ~ with a pollen brnsb or flocculus.
Fam. XIII. COLLETIDJE.
TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXVI.
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Front wings with two Eubmargina l cells; head and thorax bare or nearly;
seC'ond recurrent nervure always strai1d1t; lingua very short and
broad, sballowly or very obtusely triangularl y emargiuate at apex;
hind femora without a po11eu brush or flocculns.
Fam. XIV. PROSOPID E.

Family I. APID.£.
To thi family, as here restricted, belong all the genuine honeymaki11g ocial bees, living in large communit ies and consi ting of
three sexes, females tor queens), workers and males. Here belong
the co,umon hive-bee, the domestica ted bees of various countries
and the stingless bees of suhtl'Opical and tropical region .
The family is at once distinguis hed from all the other families of
bee by the t.otal absence of apical spur on the hin<l tibire, by the
venation of the front wings, and by the workers being furnishe<l
with corbiculre. This last character is ab ent in all other bees,
except in the Bombidre and Euglossidre, which, however, are large,
robu t bees, with two apical spurs on the hind tibire, while the venation of the front wings is quite different.
Two subfamilies have been recognized, distingui her! as follows:

Table of Subfamilies.
Front wings with t,wo (rarely three) distinct cubital cells, the marginal cell
lanceolate, slighlly op,m at apex; stigma lanceolate or narrow ovate;
eyes bare, extending to base of mandibles; 9 and ~ without a.sting,
but both with corbiculre- ........... .... -Subfamily I. 111ELIPONIN ..E.
Front wing with three distinct cubital cells, the marginal cell rnunded an<l
clo eel at apex; eyes hairy, not extending to base of mandibles; 91111<1
~ with a sting, ~ only with corbiculre; eyes in 1, holoptic.
Subfamily II. APIN!E.

Subfamil y I.

MELIPON IN1E.

(The Stingless Honey-bees ).

This subfamily is readily distinguis hed from the common honey or
hive-bee by the venation of the front wings, the bare eyes, which
extend to the base of the mandibles, the 9 ancl ~ being without a
sting, and by the simple not cleft claws.
Three genera have been recognized, only two of which are known
to me, Jfeliponri and Trigona. Some author would unite both
under the older name Afelipona, but since they are readily eparable,
I believe it best to retain both genera.
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Table of Genera.
Thorax rntber densely pubescent; mandibles broad, without teeth, tbe apex
broad and blunt; stil(ma in front wings lanceohtte.
Ahdomen not small, convex ,ibove, the venter rounded, not carinate. with a
distinct snopa... . . . ....... .. ....... . ...... . . . Jlelipoun Illil(l' r.
Thorax and abdomen bare. or a lm ost hare; mandibles broad, but witb teeth, or
flt least witb one 01· two small teeth at imrnr apical flnl(les; stil(mfl in
front wings subovflte. 01· ovate-lanceolflte.
Ahnomen small, short, h·ianl(nlar, carinate beneath ....... . Trigo1111 Jurine.
Abdomen elonl(ate, almost quad,·anl(ular, the dorsum forminl( an obtuse anl(l e.
Tetru.gonu. Seville et. Le1wl.

Subfamily II.

APINJE.

(Tbe Hive or trae Hooey-bees).

To this family belong the tl'Ue honey-bees, the hive bee and the
val'iou domesticated bees of different countl'ies-the Italian bee,
the Egyptian bee, the bee of India, etc. They differ in several
way from the Meliponinre; the S' and ~ always poses a sting,
the eyes are hairy and do not quite extend to the base of the mandibles, while the front wings have three distinct cubital cells, and the
marginal cell is long and always closed and rounded at apex, quite
flifferent from that of the Meliponinre. They also differ in having
cleft, not sim ple, claws.
This family is represented by a ingle genus, Apis Linne, readily
recognized by the charactel's given in my table of subfamilies.
Family II. BOMBID.2E.
(The Bumble or Bumble Bees ).

']_:he bees belonging to this family comprise median to large size<l
robust bees, clothed with a dense, more or less velvety-like pubescence, and known to u under the name of bumhle or humble bees.
In their habits they agl'ee with the Apidre, being social and living
in large communities, each species being composed of three kind
of individuals-males, females and workers, the latter being ometimes called neuters or nur. es
Only a sing le genus is known, distinguished as follows:
S' n,ucJ ~ with the posterior ti hire norsally ilepressed, polisben and furnished
with c:orhiculre, posterior tarsi with the first joint anl(ulated above
forrniug a forcipate hook externally.
!, with the posterior tibire above more or le.ss sbininl(, somewhat concave; genitalia, squama n,nd laciaia corneous ................. Hom bus Fabr.
TRANS. AM . ENT. SOC, XXVI.
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Family III. EUGLOS SID1E.
This family is erected to contain two genera of bees found in
Mexico, Central and South America, viz., Euglossa and Eulema,
usually placed with the Anthophoridre, but which clearl y, on account
of the character of the hind legs, are not at all related to them, but
how a closer affinity with Bombtts, A.pis and Melipona.

Table of Genera.
Marginal cell at apex narrowly rounded , always separated from the costa; second
and third submargina l cells each receiving a recurrent nervure, cubital cells, along tbe cubitus, nearly ec1ual, or the second is sometimes
the shortest or smallest.
Third cubital cell, >Llou11: the cub itus, fully as long or distinctly longer th>Ln
either tbe first or second; thorax >Lnd abdomen clothed with a short
dense rnhesceuce , ... ..... ........... ........... ........... ..... 2.
Third cubitiil cell, along the cubitus, scarcely as long as the first, the second
clearly snrnller than either the first or third; body strongly metallic
bare or nearly.
Lahrnm and clypeus tricarinate ; scutellam large, semicircula r, with a m edian
depressed line posteriorly , which, in 2 , is frequently filled with a
cleft of black hairs ........... ........... ........ Euglossa Latr.
2. Lal,rum and clypeus tricarinate ; scutcllum large, quadrangul ar, flat, the
lateral m1H11:ins slightly reflexed, the 2 usually with a tuft of black
pubescence medially, as in Engloss,i; maxillary palpi 1-joiuted, compressed .... . ........... . ...... . ...... ....... . .... Eulema Lepe!.

Family IV. PSITHY RID1E.
(The Falsa Bumblee-B ee).

This family is monogenetic and comprises Bombus-like parasitic
Lee , easily and often confu ed with the genuine bumble or humble bees, their external structural character s being almost essentially the same. The following character s will, however, readily
distinguis h them :
2 withonl corbicu lre, with the hind tibire dorsally e.ouvex and densely pi lose ;

hiud tarsi not forcipate at base; anus inflexed; 1, with the hind
tibire equally pilose, the genitalia, squama and lacinia always membmnous ........... ....... . ......... . . ... -Psithyr us Lepeletier.

Family V. ANTHO PHORID 1E.
This i · probably the most extensive family among the bees, and
i. found widely distribute d over the entire globe. Unlike the honeybee and the bumble bees, all the species are sol itary in their habits
aud consist of but two sexes-a i and a <;>.
The following table will enable the student to determine the
genera at present recognized :
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Table of Genera.
Front wings with two cubital cells ... .. ............. , ....... .. ........... ,20.
Front wiugs with three cubital cells.
Cubital cells, along tbe cubitus, with one or anothl'r of the cells much longer
or much shorter than another ..... .. ... ...... , .... ,, .. , . . . , ..... -3.
Cubital cell~. alonj!' the c.ubitus, more nearly equal, none very mnch longer or
shorter than another: the first is most frequently the lonj!'est, or tht1
second or thi rel is sometimes the longest .................. ....... -6.
3. Third submarginal cell, along the cubitns, longer than the first, or at least of
an equa l lenj!'th .................. .................. ...... .. ... -4.
Third submarginal r.ell, alonl!' the cubitus, equal to the first or very m • <'b
shorter .................. ...•.............. ..........•....... .. -5.
4. Seconcl cubital cell, along the cubitus, distinctly shorter than the first 01· third,
the thircl nearly as long as the first, or a little longer and much uarrowed above, rarely are the first aud second ubequal, tbe second being
most freqnently much shorter than either the first 01· third, quadrangular or wider than long .. ....... .................. ........ . .. -17.
Second cubital cell, along the cubitus, somewhat longer than either tbe first
or third; first discoiclal cell about equal in length with the marginal
cell; clypens ruooth; first recurrent nervure received by the second
at or a little before its middle.
Thorax clotbed with a dense pubescence, the abdomen more 01· less ba re,
except at base; marginal r.ell rather short, obtuse or rouncled, the third
cnbital cell much narrowed above; hind legs in ? with a lonj!', dense
scopa; mandibles 3- 4 dentate, .................. ... Ceo tris Fabr.
5. Third cuhital cell much narrowed above, tbe third transve1·se cubitus angu lated or strong-ly curved inwardly before uniting with the raclius .. 10.
Third snbmargiual cel l not or scarcely narrowed above, the third transverse
cubitus nearly straight or only slightly curved outwardly; the third
snbmarl{inal cell along tbe raclius, therefore, as long a , or nearly as
long as, along the cubitus.
Third cubital cell, along tbe cubitus, never longer than the first, most frequently smaller or shorter, qnadmte or nearly ................. . -6.
6. Third cubital cell not nearly quadrate, much narrowed above ........... -13.
Third cubital cell quad rate or nearly, never much narrowed >Lbove; fi1·st cubital cell, along the cubitus, a littl e lonl{er than the seconcl or distinctly
longer.
Second cubital cell quaclr&te or ne,irly, distinctly shorter and smaller than
the third, or then wider (higher) than long, or trapezoidal; cl_ypeus in
1, yellow; maxillary palpi 6-jointed- . .................. ........ 9.
Second and third cubitll.l cells, ll.long tbe cubitus, equal or very nearly, fully
as long or longer than wide.
Clypeus in ? black, in b yellow; maxillary pal pi 5 or 6-jointed ; abdomen sometimes with pale fascire; first recurre11t nervu,-e received by
the second near or a little beyond its middle; first discoidal cell much
longer than the marginal . .. .. .............. ..... . ............... 7.
Clypeus in both sexes yellow; maxillary palpi 4-joiuted; abdomtm with
yellow fascire or narrowly fasciate with white hairs.
Saropoda Latreille.
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bideutat e; labia l
7. Mandible s at apex bluntly rounderl , truncate , 01· at most
. ... . . s.
pal pi 4-join ted ...... .... ... ........ ........ .... .. ........
; fii: t Tecurre.n t
4-jointetl
pi
pal
labial
e;
tridentat
sexes
both
in
es
Manrlibl
th e secreceiverl by the second cuhital cell a littl e beyond its middle,
11 Pa t ton .
ond cuhital slig h tly narrower l above, . ....... . . . ('lii,,;odo
or a littl e beyond
First recu rre nt nervure received by the seco nd cubita l cell at
unarm ed .
normal,
1,
in
coxa>
front
);
before
e
littl
its middle ( ra rely a
6-jointecl .
Ahdomeu black, sometim es banded or f'a sciate; 1mixillar y µalpi
ns lung a s
Malar space more or less distinct, but Darrowed , not or scarcely
; first
straight
ure
nerv
medhin
e
transvers
joint;
the seco nd flagellum
le beyoDd
r ecur re nt Dervu re r eceiverl by the second cubital cell a litt
th e segits middle; abdomen without distinct fascire, bare, or with
ments J- 4 densely pubescen t.

Autho phora Latreille. = Podala1·ius Latr.
the mandible s.
::lfala r space wanting, the eyes extencliD g fully to the base of
laterally.
macalro
hairy
white.,
large,
with
ts
n
segme
l
a
Do rsal abdomin
Param egilla Friese.
banded with
Dorsal abdomin al segments withollt such 1uacul10, apically
abdomen is
e
whol
the
or
fas0ia>,
t
pubescen
with
r
o
ball(]S,
-white
ivory
Friese.
quite deDsely puhescen t, ........ ........ ...... . Amegi lla
black; maxillar y
_\hdomen ye ll ow 0 1· fenugiuo us, banded or maculate with
palpi 5 or 6-jointed .
black spot
AbdomeD ferrugino us, the dorsal segments 1- 4 with a n ohloug
on each side; maxillar y pal pi 6-jointed ; mandibl es dentate.
l,agob ata S mith.
; claw
Abdomen yellow, ba-1lll erl with bhwk; maxillar y palpi 5-jointed
Radoszk .
clt:ft ........ . ...... . ..... .. . . .. ....... 1<:111.hyg lossa
e cubitus; front
F irst recurren t nerv ure iuterst itia l with the secon d transvers
the anterior an rl
of
joint
basal
the
e.
n
spi
long
a
with
coxre in 1, armed
, the first
posterior ta rsi much di lated; maxillar y pal pi lon g, 6-jointed
j oint very short, th e second the longest, as lon g as 4- 6 umted.
Habro1 •od11, Sm ith
trnDsvers e CDbitus;
9. First recurren t nervure a lmost iute rstitial with the secoDd
basal j oint of himl tarsi iD 1, normal.
the third, th e
Scco nrl c uhita l cell a lmost C)llf\drate, distinctl y sho rter t h aD
a long the
latte r a long the mdi us being about oue-tbil'rl sh orter t haD
n. p;.
cubitu s; abdomeD without fascire, ...... EmJ)ho1 ·011i,,;is Asbm.
the
middle,
its
Dear
cubital
secoDd
the
by
received
e.
r
First recu1TeD t nervu
near its
secon d recurre Dt rece ived by the t hird c ubital cell , either
eurved .
middle or n ear its apex; basal joint of hiDd tarsi in 1, lonp;,
as
twice
t
u
abo
but
p;,
lon
tbaD
r)
e
(high
wider
al,
trnpezoid
ll
ce
'eco nd cub it a l
long a long the cubi tus as a loDp; the rad ins; abdomen not fasciate.
Em11h or Patton.
at least twice as
hut
long,
very
r
neve
although
d,
rlevelope
10. Stigma distinctly
. .. ... -22.
loDg as wide., . ... . ... . ...... . .. . .... . . . .... . .... . ... ...
lete, n ever well
::,tip;ma very mall, sbo1·t, not l0Dge1· than wide or subobso
from costa.
develope d (except in Diaclcioia ) ; mclial cell at apex remote
eq ual or very
8ubmedi an cell Dever mnch sho rte r than t he median,
.. ... . . 11.
nearly . .... . ... . , .... . •·,,•· , ,•· .. . ... •· . ,• · . . •· .. •· ... .
... . , ...... -15.
Submed ian cell much shorte r tha.n the median . . . . ,., . ....
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11. First cliscoicl>LI cell fully as long or distinctly longer th>Ln the mar)!iu>LI cell.
Basal joint of hincl tarsi in b normal, not curvecl, in 9 produced at apex
heyoucl the insertion of the second joint; flagellum not clepressed., 12.
Basal joint of hind tarsi in b ve1·y long and curved or simply bent; flagel
lum in 9 subdepressed; first recurrent nervure joining the second
cubital cell near its middle, the ser.ond recurrent rec•eived by the third,
either near its middle or beyoncl near its apex
Second cubital cell trapezoiclal wicl er (higher) than long, but twice as long
along the cuhitus as along the radius; abdomen not fasciate.
EmJJbor Patton
12. Head rather large, the ocelli arranged in a tmusverse line; manclibles at
apex bidcutate; abdomen in 9 5-segmented, iu b 6-segmented; hincl
tibiw without a knee plate; claws bifid ............ . JUonreca Latr.
Head normal, the oet'lli arranged in au obtuse triangle, or on a s light curved
line; mandibles at apex simple or biclentate.
Ser.one! nubital cell, along the cubitus, distinctly shorter than the first or
thircl . .................. ........ ........ .................. .... -14.
'econ d c11bital cell, along the cubitns, as long 01· very nearly as long as the
first, both being c·onsid emhl ., longer than third ............. . ... -16.
13. Unbital cells, along the cubitus, about equ>Ll or sub qua!, the thircl along the
radius only half as long as along the cubitus.
Second cubital cell a little larger than either the first or thi1·d, and along
the radius louger than along the cubitus; first recunent uervure received hy the second before the middle; mandibles 3- 4 dentate.
Centris Fabr.
Second cubital ce.11 not larger tban the first or second. nsn ally a little
shorter, and along tbc rnrlius not loni,:er tb>Ln aloug the cuhitus, usually
shorter; first recurrent nervure received by the second cubit,,! cell far
beyond the midclle, or interstithil with the second transverse culiitus;
ru>Lndibles eclentate. or at ruost bidentate at apex .
.A.bclomen iu 9 wilh 5 dorsal segments, not fasciate; antennre filiform ;
claws simple ........... . ...... . . ... ............ E1,icolp11s pin.
A bdomeu in 9 with 6 dorsal segments, fasciate or subfasciate; claws
cleft; maxillary palpi 5joi11ted; clypeus in b yellow, the antennre
very long .................. .................. ,Tetralonia Spiu.
14. Abdomen in 9 with 6, in b with 7 dorsal segments; ,inteunw in 9 not loug,
sn bcorupre ed at >tpex, in b very loug; hincl tibi>tl spurs normal;
claws cleft.
Maxillar.v palpi 6-jointed; second cnbital cell qu,idrate or nea1·ly, scarcely
narrnwed above, the first recurrent nerv11re received at its apical
fourth ............... .......... , .... ...... . Sy11lulllo11ia Patton.
Maxiljary palpi 5-joiuted.
First recurrent nervure received by the second cubit,1! cell at its ex treme
1,pex, 01· very nearly interstitial with the seroud trnusverse cubitus,
th e second cubital cell longe1· than wide; thorax clothed with a whitish
or ~inereous pubescence; abdomen fasciate.
'l'etralonielln. Ashm. 11. g. (Type T. graga Everm.).
First recurrent nervurn received by th11 second cubital cell only a little
beyoncl it middle, or at most ,.t it.s apic,tl third, the second cubital cell
quad rate or a littl wid er (higher) than long ; thorax clothed with a
fulvous pubescence, ........ ... , .... ......... Xenog1ossa Smith .
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Maxillary pal pi 4-jointed, the first and last joints very short, minute, scarcely
longer than thick; second cuhital cell quadrangular, longer than wide,
the first recurrent received at about its apir.al fourth.
lUelissodes Latr. (pars).
15. Marginal cell at apex broadly truncate, with an appendage.
First cubital cell, along the cubitns, not longer than the second, the latter
somewhat narrowed ,ibove, and 1·eceiving the first recunent nervure
at its extreme apex, or just before tl1e secoud transverse cubitns; third
cubital cell a little the longest cell; first dis0oida.l cell shorter than the
marginal; dorsal abdominal seg-ments bt"Oadly and sharply depressed
at apex, the depressed portion heiug differently scu lptured from the
basal portion; no fascire ou segments; pygidial plate subtriangular,
rounded at apex: chiws in 2 simple, in !, cleft; clypens yellow in
both sexes; mandibles bidentate: eyes in !, convergent above, the
face narrowed; tlagellnm suhr.Javate. the first joint of tlagelJum very
long ........................ .................. . JJeliturga Latr.
First cubital cell , along the cuhitus, lon11:er than the second. the latter quadrate, receiving the first recnnent nervure at its middle; legs den ely
hairy, the middle tibial spur simple; knee plate on hind tibire want•
ing; claws cleft ................. .... .. . ..... . . . . lUelitoma Lan·.
16. Second cubital cell wider (higher) than long . .. ................. . ...... -19.
Second r.ubital cell as long or long-er than wide.
First and second cubital cells, along the cuhitus, of an equal lenizth or
nearly, the third distinctly shorter ,md smaller than the others; first
recurrent nervnre received by the second cuhital cell a little beyond
its 01iddle: clypens prominent, hicarinate, the carinre convergent posteriorly; m:~ndibles at apex tridentate; maxillary palpi very short,
2-jointed, the first joint short.
Epicluuis Klug ?=Melissoptila Holmb.
17. Clypeus in !, not pale or yellow, at most ancl very rarely, with a pale stripe;
anteonre in !, not or very little louger than in the 2; maxillary pal pi
4-6 jointed ............... . ...... .. .... . ................. . .... -21.
Clypeus in !, more or less yellow (rarely black), in 2 black: antennro in !,
very mttch longer than in the 2 or deformed; maxillary pal pi 3, 4, 5- 6
jointed . ........................ ...................... . ... .. .. -18.
Clypeus in both sexes yellow or white; a11ten11re short and much alike in both
sexes; recu rrt'n t nervures received respectively by the second and
thircl cubital cells a little before the llrst ancl se.cond cubiti.
Marginal cell at apex broadly obliquely truncate; dorsal abdominal seg·
meats broadly, sharply depressed at apex, the depressed part differently scnlptured from the basal portion; claws in 2 simple. in !,
cleft; eyes in !, converg-ent above; mandibles biilentate.; tlai::ellum
subclavate ........ . ........ . ................... lUelit11rga Latr.
Mnrgin1d cell at apex not truncate, narrowly rounded, 01· somewhat pointed ;
dorsal abdominal segmentsatapex notclepressed , uniformly sculptured.
claws cleft in both sexes; eyes in !, not convergent above; mandible;
simple; flagellum fl Ii form ........ . . . . ]Ueliturgopsis Ashm. n. g.
18. First and second cubital cells, along the cuhitus, equal or nearly, considerably
loni:er than wide, but shorter than the third; first recurrent nervure
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received by the second cubital cell beyond the middle; ma,l)(libles at
apex bluntly rounded, edentate: maxillary pal pi 3-jointed.
E pi1ne li ssodes .A.slim. n. g. (Type M . 1,tripes Cr.).
First and third cubital cells, along the cubitus, snbequal, the second malltir
or shorter than either the first or third. the third the longest.
First recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell at or near its
middle or beyond the middle, the second recurrent received by the
third eubital cell near its apex or almost inte1·stitial with it; third
transverse cubitus not strongly angulately bent, the knee formed hy
the curvature of the vein towards the radius rounded.
Maxillary pal pi 6-joiuted; submedian and median cells equal; abdomen
in s_> black , not fasciate ...... . ........... .. . Sy nlud oni a Patto11.
Maxillary pal pi 5-jointed; snbmeJian cell a little shorter !ban the median.
Xen ogl oss Smit,h.
Maxillary palpi 4-jointed; abdomen fa~ciate or subfasciate (mrely with out) .......... .. ........... ........... ....... . JU e li ssodes Latr.
First recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell much beyo11rl its
middle or its apex, the second recurrent receive<l by the third cubital
cell just in front of the third transverse cubitus (only inter titial);
thit·<l transverse cubitus strongly angulated or bent, its upper hRlf or
mon, hent inwardly towards the radius, so that the third cubital cell
along the radius is only one-half as long (or even less) than along the
cuhit.ns; first discoidal cell not longer than the marginal cell, most
frequently somewhat shorter.
Maxillary pal pi 6-jointe<l; abdomen in 't, not fasciate, in s_> fasciate: submedian cell a little shorter than the median.
E u sy nh11lo ni11 .A.shm. n. g. (Type S. Edwnrdsii Cr.).
Maxillary pal pi 5-jointed, the last two joints unite.cl, scarcely longer than the
third , first and secon,l joints subequal, much longer than the third;
snbmedian cell very distinctly shorter than the medii.n; secon<l cnlJ1tal cell quadrangul ar, longer than wide, but shorter than tbe first or
thircl; abdomen fasciate, or in s_> clothed with a fine, short, whitish
or prninose pubescence .
Xen oglossod es Asbm. 11 . g. (Type X. albata Cr.).
Maxillary palpi 4-jointed: sr.opa on bind legs in s_> long an<l <lensely plumose; antennre in 't, longer than the thorax, the clypcus yellow
(rarely black J.
llfaxilla,-y pal pi with all the joints slender, the second and third elongate,
the first and fourth very short; ah<lomen fasciate. JU c li ssodes Latr.
Ma.xillary palpi witb the first joint enlarge<l, thickened, n,;arly Rs long as
2-4 united, the following slenderer, the second about as long as 3- 4
nnited .......... .......... .......... ... . Ecplec ti ca Holmberg.
19. First an<l third cubital cells, along the cubitus, ahout of an equal length or
nearly, the second much smaller, wider (higher) tl,an long; transverse
median nervure inte1'Stitial or nearly, at most uniting with the meilian
vein just in front of the basal nervu re; maxillary pal pi 6-jointecl., 21.
20. First and second cu bi ta.I cells suhequal, the second a little the longer; basa.l
depression on fi1'St abdominal segment hounded superiorly by a <listinct transverse carina; hind tibire in s_> with a dense sc.opa: an tennre
in 't, very long, much longer than in s_> , the clypeus yellow, maxillary
palpi 5-jointed ........... .... . E u eera Sr.opoli = Anthophoruln Ck!!.
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21. Stigma more or less developPd, at least twice as Joni? as wide.
Abdomen smooth, polished, or microscopic ally reticulated, with hair bands,
the venter with a long, sparse pubescence ; hind legs in 9 with rather
Ion!?, sparse, black scopa, but conspicnous l.v plnnose; tongue mnch
elongate, extending to apex of the first abdominal segment; maxillary
palpi with joints 1-2 of an equal Jpngth; first joint of labial palpi
scarcely half the lenj?th of the econd ciliated; bas,il joint of bind
tarsi in -; lonj?, sl i1?htl y curved, but not produced into a prnce s
beyond the insertion of the second joint ..... Entt>chn ia Patton.
Abdomen rarely polished, densely pubescent and usually fasciate, the venter with a 1011g, clense pubescence ; hind legs in 9 with a long, dense,
whitish, griseous or yel lowish scopa; tongue not greatly lengthened :
joints 2 and 3 of maxillary pidpi almost twice as long as tbe first; first
joint of labial pal pi longer tlmn the second; ba~al joint of hind tarsi
in t very long, strongly curved and produced into a long process
beyond the insertion of the second joint.
Ancylosc t> li s Latr. = Diada~.a Patton.
cnbitus, longer tban wide ........... -23.
the
along
cell,
,I
snbmargim
22. s.,cond
Second submargina l cell, along- the cnhitus, wide1· (higher) tl,au long and
scarcely half the length of the first.
Transverse median nervnre not interstitial. hut joining the m~dian vein a
little beyond the origin of the basal norvnre; first recurrent nervnre
interstitial or nearly with the second transverse cuhitns; second rec,n rrent nervure received by the third cuhital cell at its apex or just
before the third transverse cubitus; hind tib ire with a long, dense
scopa; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
Exomnlo psis Spinola.
its
23. First recurrent nervure received by the secon<l cubital cell a little befor~
miudle, tbe second recnnent rC1ceivecl hy the third ne11.r its apex;
ma.xilh,ry pnlpi 6-jointed; labial palµi? 2-jointed.
Tetrapro (lia Klug.
First recurrent nervure received hy the second cuhital cPII distinctly beyond
its middle, or near its apex, nearly interstitial with the second transverse cnbitus; second rec.urrent nervnre almost interstitial with tb e
third trnnsverse cubitus; basal depression of first segment bounded hy
a transverse carina superiorly; maxillary pa.I pi 6-jointed, joints 1 -4
suheqm,I in lenj?th, 2-6 shorter; clypeus in male yellow.
Dia,lmd ella Ashm. n. g. (Type D. coquil/etti Ashm.).

Family VI NOMAD IDlE.
(The Cuckoo Bees).

To this family belong the cuckoo or parasitic bees, with three submarginal cells in the front wings. Most of the species are bright
co lored or metallic-blue or green, with the abdomen most frequently
marked with white pubescen t rnaculro, banded, or ornate with yellow
or white.
All, without exception, live parasitica lly in the nests of other bees,
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and have undoubted ly origin ated from other bee , through different
lin es of descent. It is evident, however, that most of them are descenc:lents from various Anthophorid bee , sin ce they agree more
nearly with these bees iu venatiou and the characte rs of the mouth
parts than with a ny of the others.
They are easily distinguished from the Anthophori<lre, however,
by co lor, by the 9 havin g no polleniferous sropa, or at mo t with
on ly a ve ry short, spa rse pubescence, and by thei r bodies being mo~t
frequently bare or nearly, the pubescence, if any, beiug short and
sparse. Very ra rely are they densely pubescent on the head and
tho rax, as in the Anthophoridre. The species are metalli c, or rufouo
and black, or rufous and yell ow, the abdomen being most frequently
ol'Uate with yellow or white macuhe or band-.
Some of them al. o resemble quite closely some of the Stelididre,
anot her fami ly of parasitic bees; but the latter have on ly two sub marginal or cubital cells in the front wings, wh ile the labrum is, as
a l'Lile, not o well developed nor so prom in ent and always strongly
inflexed. I beli eve also that t he Steli didre had quite a different lin e
of de cent, or from the Megachi lidre, their characters agreeing more
nearly with this fami ly than with any other.
The numerous genera, now placed in the Nomad idro, may be clistingui hed by the use of th e following table:

Table of Genera.
1farginal cell at apex not eparat-,d from th e cos ta . ........ . .... .. . ......... I 7.
Margina l cel l at apex 1'0Utl'led, iilways separated from the ,·osta or truncate.
Cubital ce ll s, along the cuhitus, n earl y of a n eq ua l length, the fi rst as a rnle
somewhat t h e longest cell .... .... ... . .................. .... .... -14.
Cubital cell s, a long the cubitus. of a11 u11equal lengtb, one 01· another most frequent ly longer or much small er, t he first ~,sually much th e longest, or
at least somewhat the lougest (very rarely with the t hird the longest).
Third cu bital cell. a long the cubitus, long-er th,111 eithe r thi> first or
second ................ . ... •, • . .. • • •,. • • • ... ,, • .. . , ....... . .. . -13.
Third cubita l cell , a long t he cubitus. eq ual to th e first or clistitl<'tly
shorter ... , , .... . , . ... , . .... , , , .. • •, .. • •, . .. , ..... •,, ......... -2.
2. First cubit,,! cell , a long the cubitu s, much longer t ha n t he th ird , someLimes as
long as tbe second and third nniti>d- .................. ......... -3.
Fir t cuhital ce ll , ,ilong the cub itus. equal or nearly equal to the third, never
very much longer.
e,,ond cubit.'L l cell e it her petio late 01· very mucb narrowed aho ,·i>; nrnrgi11nl
cell ell ipti cal, not or only a littl e longer than th e first ruhita l c.-1 1, or
less than half the length of the first di scoid a l ce ll ; Sl'ut,•llum suhbiloherl; axi llre rounded behind; abdomen sbo1-t, suhglobuse as viewer!
from ahove; lahia l pa lpi 3-jui nted, the fir tjoint stout, longer than 2 3
united; claws with a tooth 0 1· cleft . ...... . ..... - Z11cos111in .Ashm.
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Second cubita.l cel l quadrnte or trapezoid al, as lonir as the first or thir<l, coni cal, handed or marke<l with white pubescence ; maxillary und labi al
palpi 4-j ointeil. ........... . . . ... . ........ . ... Leiopod us Sm ith .
Seco n,l cnhital cell, along the cnbitus, shorter tha n eith er th e first or third, or
the secon<l aocl third are eq ua l or n early.
Thir<l cubital cell, along the radius, mu ch shorter than along the cnbitn s, being
na rrowed above .. ....... ........... ........... ........... ..... -16.
Third cubital cell, along the rculitts, as long as along th e cubitus, not narrower
above t ha n below .... . .. ........ .... .. .... . .......... .... ... . ... ,4.
First en bi tal eel 1, along the cu bitus, much shorter than the secon<l a nd third .. 9.
F irst cubit,i l cell, along the cnbitus, as long as the secon d and tbir<l united nr
n ea rly.
Thi r<l tmnsverse cubitus a ngul arly brok en , not strongly curved outwardly. ,8.
Third transverse <"ubi t us nut angularly brok en, strongly curved outwardly . ,5.
Submedi an cell somewhat lon ger than the rneilian, hut the transverse med ia n
ne rvure is stra ight, oblique or on ly s lightly hent. but not>tngulat ed, ,7.
Snb med ian cell much lun1?er than the meilian, t he transverse median nervure
stro111?l:V ang-u la te<l or > shaped ... . .... . .. . ... ... ... . . ........ . . 6.
the thornx densely pubescent, with griseous or pule fnl vous
black,
Rotly

hairs above.
Abdomen black, immac ul ate; scutellum hroail, the ax ill re produced posteriorly into long, acute teeth or spines, the postscutellu m un:umed.
Bo,nbom electa Patton.
Abdome 11 black. shining, but the clors um with macnlre of white pubescen<·e
latera ll y ; s,mtellum so me what couvex, scarcely biloberl, the postscutellnm armed wiLh a spine or tooth, the axillre normal , unann e<l:
maxillary p>Llpi 5-joint ed; labial pal pi 4-jointerl ..... l.U elect11 Latl'.
Bo<ly rnfous or rufous au<l black, bare or nearly; scutellnrn bilobed, th e axillre
triangul>Lrly >Lcute at apex. hut n eit he r long n or extending beyond the
hind margin of the rniddl e lobe.
Pyrrltom electa .A.shm. u. g. (Type Epeol,is glabrala Cr.).
Rody hlaC'k, the th ornx a lmost ha re above, the abdomen ilorsally bandeil with
white o r with white l>Ltern l macnlre; axillre t riangular ; scutellun,
proper (m id<ll e lohe) very large, fl at, qu,ulran1?u lar a nil exte ndin g
ove r the metathorax , the hind margin sin uate; labia l JJ>Llpi 2-j ointerl ;
maxillary pal pi 5-jointed .. . ..... . . . ...... .... .. . .. . Crocis11 L at r.
,. Thi1·d cuhitn l cell not narrowed abov~. the marginal ce ll not longe r than half
t he le ngth of the first discoidal ce ll.
f;cute llum bi lobed. each lobe with a sho rt con ical tooth on its disk: axillre
normal; postsc11Le ll11m umirm ocl; htbial pal pi 5-jo in te<l ; maxillary
pal pi 4-jointed , t he lastjoiut minute, .. Psendom t>lecfa Radoszk.
:-\cu tell um terminating in two poi11ted tube rcl es; axillre producc<l poste riorly
in to acute incurved fip iu es; postscutelln m unarmed; lahial pal pi
4-jointed ; maxillary pa lpi 2-j ointed. the hnsal joint minute glohose.
'l'halest ria Smi t h.
T hi rd cubital cell narrowed above, beinl! mn cb shorte r alon g the rndius th>Ln
a long t he cuhit us, the margin al cell l011/!er t han balf the length of the
first discoid a l ; lab ial pal pi 2-joiuted.
~Iet>tthorac ic a ni:les <len ely pubescent; t ra nsverse med ian ne rvure not augulate ; scu tell um biloberl .. ..... .. . . .......... . ... E1•icrodN Cress.
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Metatboracic angle bare or with a very short appressed pubescence; transverse median nervure angu late; scutellum convex, with a very slight
median dep ression posteriorly, or at most sub-bi lobed; axil lID triangular. bluut behind ............................... -Epe olu s Latr.
8. Mandibles simple; abdomen with transverse bands.
Free portion of the marginal cell much less than that occupied by the cubitals, . . ....... . .................. . ...... Dreringiella& Holmberg.
Free portion of the marl-(inal cell much greater than that occupied b,v the
cubitals; second cubital cell subt1·iangulnr: maxillary and labial
pal pi as in Dreringielll,, ............ ,'l'ro1,bocle1,tria Holmberg.
9. First 1·ecurrP11t nervure not interstitial wit h the secon<I transvervecubit11 s. hut
join ing the second cnbital cell before or be11ond tbe micl<lle .. ...... -11.
Frst recurrent uervure interstitial with the seconcl transverse cubitns.
First anil second cubital cel ls, a long the cubitus, uf an equal lerigth or nearl~-the second sometimes a li ttle the longer: labial pa lpi 4-jo in terl .. . -10.
First cubital cell, a long the cubitns. longe r than the seconcl, the h,tter lrnrrlly
so long as the third; scutellnm normal; mR.xi llary pR.lpi 4-jointerl.
Rbnthy1uu s Lepel. = Liogaster Perty.
10. Second cubitR.I. cell, along the c1tbitus, twice as loug as tbe third, the latter wirier
than long; scutellum bitubercnlate; umxi llary palpi 1-jornted, with
a11 annulus at bR.se , . . ....... . -Enryti s Smith= Hopliphorn Leppl.
Second cub itnl cell. along lhe c11bi/.11s, ra rely mnch longer tha11 t he third; scutellum bllobt-d; maxillary pal pi 3-jointeil ........ . . lU.-li ssa Smith.
11. First re,•arreat nervu rejoining the second cubital cell at or hefore the mid cl le .. 12.
First recurrent nervnrejoining the second cubital t:e ll be11ond the mi<lille.
cu tell um simp le, ronnrlerl posteriorly; mandibles hirlentMe; maxillar·y
pal pi 4-jointed; labial pal pi 2-jointerl .... - lUelectoides Taschenh.
Scutel lum bituberculate.
8econd cubital cell small er t han t he thi rd, both a li ttle narrower! above.
the seconil along the radius scarcelv two-thirds tbe length of the third:
tibial spurs simple .......................... -l'tlesoc ll e it·a Lepe!.
Second cubital cell longer than either the first or third, ob long-qu,tclratf',
the third petiolR.te; hind tibial spnrs simple; maxillary pR.lpi 6-jointerl;
IR.bial pn lpi 4-jointed . .. . . .......... . .. . .. -l'tles ony c hi11111 Lepel.
Scutellnm <listinctly biclentR.te.
Second cuhitR.I ce ll almost q uadrate, a li ttle smaller than tbe thirrl; middle tibire with one spur, its apex bifi<I, the posterior tib inl purs setTHtP
within, . . .................................. -l'tlesoch e ir11 Lepel.
12. Ma1·ginR.I cell separated ft-om the costa its l'ntire length; seconcl recurrent
nervure interstitial with the second transverse cnbitus; maxillary
palpi 6 0jointecl ;' IR.bial palpi 4-jo iu ted .......... -Flore ntina D. T.
Marl-(irrnl cell sepR.rnteu from th e costa onl y towards the apex; seconcl rec·urrent nerv ure not interstiti>r 1.
Labrum longer tbR.n wide.
Maxillary pal pi wanting; labial pal pi appearing as a single long hri tie;
man<lihles bidentate-. Exm r e te HotrmR.nsegg = Chrysantheda Pert;,-.
Maxilla1·y palpi 2-jointed; second cubitnl cell tmpezoirlal; scut!'llum
normal, suhcon vex, .. . ......... . . • ..... . ... E1>eichari s Racloszk.
Maxillary palpi 3-jointerl; ser.ond cnbital ce ll qnarlrate; scutellum elevated ............................. . ..... EJ)icharoidt'IS Radosz.
TRANS. AM. ENT . SOC. XXVI.
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18. Suhmedian cell distinctly lonp:er t,b,tn the meclian; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed.
NODIU.dll copoli.
ubmedian cell not lonp:er than the median; m!lxillary pal1Ji 5-jointed.
B1·achy1101Dat la Holroberp:.

Family VII. CERATINIDlE .
(The Smfll1 Carpenter Bees).

The bees placed in this fami ly I have called "The Small Carpenter Bees," on account of their habit being similar to the large carpenter bees, or the family Xylocopidre. Indeed, their relationship
to this fami ly is extremely close, although I consider them just as
clo ely allied to certain Osmiines in the family iegachilidre.
The European authority, Dr. Schmiedeknecbt , ha placed them
in the family Xylocopidre and this arrangement has been followed
by Dr. Friese and others.
They are n10 tly mall metallic blue, blue-black (rarely black),
blue-green, or bright green bee , almo t entirely devGid of pubescence and without a distinct polleniforou scopa on hind legs and
venter, allfl in their very much smaller ize and general appearance
are so totally different from the large carpenter bees that I cannot
believe they are at all related. I have therefore not hesitated, ince
the characters lacking in the species are of great taxonomic importance, to separate them as a distinct family.
Two genern cau be distinguished, as follows:
Table of Genera
Third cubital cell. alon)! the cnbitus, fully as l<n1J! as the first. but o mnch narrowed a hove, alonp: the radius. that its Ieng-th is reel uce.d one-bal f;
second cubital cell the sho rtest, narrowed above; second and third
cuhital cells each receiving a recurrent nervtne beyond the middle;
antennre short. subclav,tte; head seen from in front a little longer
than wide; maxill,11·.v pal pi 4-6-jointe<l; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
l\fales; nrnndibles birlentate .................. .......... . .............. -2.
Females; manrtihles Lridentate.
Maxillary palpi 4-jointe<l·
Zado11tome1·us Asbm. n. f!:. (Type G. tejonensis Cr.)•
1\Iaxillary pal pi 60jointed .................. ...... . Ce1•ati11a Latreille.
2. Hind femorn prorlur·e<l into a large tl'ianp:ular tooth beneath: p:enital ventral
ph1te trnpezoidal, not wider than long; maxillary pal1,i 4-;joinLed.
Zado11toD1erus Ashm .
[Iind fernora normal: genital ventral plate. semicircular, twice wider than
long; maxillary palpi 6-jointe<I .............. . Cea•aiina Latreille.
"rRANS. AM. KN1'. SOC. XXVI.
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Family VIII. XYLOCOPID.2 E.
(The Large Carpenter Bees ).

The bees belonging in this family are for the most part very large,
robnst bees, having the head and thorax, especially laterally, clothed
with a rather den e pubescence, the abdomen convex above, with a
ventral scopa, while the hind tibire and tarsi in the females are
furnished with a dense polleniferous scopa.
These bees closely resemble the bumble Lees, and some of the
largest bees, if not the largest bees known, belong to it.
I have included with them two genera of uncertain position,
namely, O:crea and L estes, which probably should be con idered as a
subfami ly Oxreinre. They are placed here ou account of po sessing
the long, narrow, marginal cell, which is characteristic of the family.
Dr. Henry Freise has quite recently placed Oxrea with certain
Colletidre, 111egacilissa, Caupolocana, etc., but I cannot believe this to
be its true position, since the mouth parts are totally different from
these bees. Its affinities, it seems to me, are much closer to the
Anthophoridro, where some authorities have already placed it. I
believe, however, it true position can only be settled definitely when
its habit are known.
The genera which I have recognized in this family may be tabulated as follows:

Table of Genera.
Front wings with three cubita l cells . ....... ...... . ........ . .. . ... ........ . -2.
Fro11t wi11gs with two cnbital cells.
Thorax in <jl with eith er a blue or blnish grny pubescence; maxillary palµi
5-jo ioted, the first joint . hort, stout, the second much the longest
joi11t; labrum io <jl trilobed; '!i with the eyes somewhat convergent
above, the tibire long and rather slende r, the hind ti hire at apex pmduced into a strong blunt process hcneath (Java).
Cyaneoderes Ashm. n. g. (Type G. Fairch;/di Ashm.,
also X. crenilea Fabr.).
2. Third cubital cell , a long the cubitus, only slightly lon ger tlrn11 the seco11d, but
along the radius a little shorter; second cnbital cell ohlong-quadrate,
never triangular; legs clothed with moderntcly long, sparse hair . .. . 5.
Third cubital cell much longer than either the first or second.
Second cubital cell half the length of the firs~. quad rate or nearly; first
recurre nt nervure interstitht! or nearly with the second transverse
cubitn s .................. .................. . . ................. -4.
econd cubit<LI cell triangular; first recurrent nervure interstitial or nearly
with the second transverse cubitus, sometimes e11tering the second
cubital cell just in front of this nervure; seco nd recurrent nervure
received by the third cub ital cel l a little beyond the middle; eyes
densely pubescent.
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Scutellurn posteriorly truncate, the apical margin acute aud projecting
over tbe metanotnm; basal a.hdominal egment broadly, deeply concave at base, the. concavity superiorly acutely margined; labial palpi
5-jointcd, the three basa.l joints elongate, the last two minute; eyes
extending to base of mandibles, in male more or less strongly convergent a.hove , ........ ................ ....... ..... - .............. -3.
Scutellum rounded off posteriorly, not projecting over the meta.notnm;
basa.l abdominal segments only slightly concave at base, the impression supel'iorly rounrlerl, not acutely mar,zined; labial p.ilpi 4-jointcd;
eyes not quite extending to hase of mandibles, in 't, not strongly convei·gent ahove; iutermediate legs normal.
Xylocopa Latr. = Slwrnh,.,·ria Lep. (Type X. violare.a Latr. ).
3. Labrum in ? trilobed; scape of antennw cylindrical, not flattened.
Second r.uhit!\I cell, along the cubitus, much longer than the first; mandibles
tridentate; 't, with the eyes not strongly convergent above, the intermediate legs deformed , their tarsi compressed, with !\ 1011{?, lateral
fringe of hairs ....... . !Uesotrichia Westw. (Type M. torrida W.).
Second cubital cell, a long the ruhitus, shorter than the first; m!\udibles bidentate; 't, with the eyes not or only slightly convergent, the intermediate legs nomrnl, bnt both the intermecliatEI and the ,rnte1·ior tarsi
fringEld witb very long hairs ....... . . Ko1•torlhoson111 Gribodo.
L,tbrum in ? unilobed, or with a median carin" on ridge; scape of antennre
flattened; second cubital cell. !\lon,z the cubitus, about equal to the
first; 1, with the eyes trongly convergent above, almost ho Ioptic;
front coxre armed with long spines beneath ; front tarsi broadly dilaterl.
PlatyHOf)Oda Westw.=Andfoeta Lepel. (Type X. laMpes Fabr. /.
4. Maxillal'y pal pi 4-jointed. gradually tapering from the base to npex, the bas,d
joint stout. about half Lhe length of the second, the third shorter than
the bas.<tl joint. the apical joint slendel', minute; lnbial pal pi 4-joinled.
sho1·ter than the labium . . . ... ........ .. ............. I.es tis Lepel.
5. Maxillary palpi wan tin!(; flrst joint of flagellum, in botl1 sexes, elongate.
nearly as long as the scape; eyes in 't, strongly convergent and almost
meeting ahove .................. . ................ .. . Oxma Klug.

Family IX. MEGACHILIDlE.
(The Mason, Leaf-cntting and Potter BeEls).

The bees placed in this family are exceedingly common, and are
found widely distributed into all regions of the globe. In the number of geuera and species it will J robably exceed all of the other
bee families, except possibly the Anthophoridre.
It seems to be dividable into three natural groups, which I have
designated a~ subfamilies. These may be di tinguisbed by the following imple characters:
Table of Siibfarnilies
Abdomen in ? always with a ventrnl scopa.
Abdomen above convex; terminal tarsal joint always with a distinct polvillus between the clnws, .. . ........ . ...... Subfamily I. OsMIIN!E.
TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXVI.
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Abdomen above lt>ss distinctly convex, somewhat flat, depressed, rarely
subcouvex; terminal tarsal joint without a pulvillus between the
claws.
Second cnhital cell receiving both recunent nervures; stigma poorly developed, narrowed, but ahout twice as long as wide; submedian and
median cells most frequently equal, rarely with the suhmeilian the
longer; abdomen never banded or maculate with white or yel low, at
most with hair bands................ uhfamily II. MEGACHLLIN.iE.
Second cubital cell receiving on ly one recu rrent ne.rvure-the first, the
serond rec • rreut joining the rndius a little beyond the second trnn verse cabitas. or at most interstitial with it; stigma scarcely developeil, ,tt most not 01· scarcely longer than ,1·ide; submedinn rell most
frequently n littl e longer thnn the mediam, sometime cqu,il with it;
abdomen above hare, always hnndt'<I or waculute with yellow-white
or rufous, never fasciate with hair bands.
'ubfa.mily III. ANTHIDIIN.iE,

Subfamily I.

0SMIINJE.

(The Mason Bees).

The bees place<l in this subfamily are reacl il y separated or distinguished fro1J1 the next two families, in to which I have divided the
family, by always hav·ing a, d1-.Stinct pidvilltl,S between the claws, a
character not po sessed by the other two subfamilie.. They have,
too, quite a di tinct habitus of their own, scarcely definable, but
readily recoguizable by the experienced eye, their head being
slig htly different iu shape, with usually broader temples, the abdomen more convex above and rarely with di tinct white hair bands
as in the Megachilinre. Their color, as a rule, is different, beingmore or le s metallic, den e black, blue-black or blue, and through
blue-greeu to a bright metallic green a.nd cupreous.
The species in only a few genera resemb le certain Megachilime,
i. e., Trypetes, Heriades, Ohilostorna, Ashmeodie/la, etc., and the e
lllust be examined with care to <li tinguish them from some Megachi lin es.
The habits of the species in this grc)up, o far as they are known,
also supµ ort their separation as a distinct group from the other:;,
Their nests are made in old posts, trunks ·allfl limbs of old and
decaying tree~, or in the interstices of tone walls, etc., the partitions betweeu their cells being filled with clay a.ud san<l or other
material, the cell s themselves being thickly covered with sand externally.
The genera recognized are a· follows:
0
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Table of Genera.
Both recurr.,nt nervures received by tbe second cubital cell, or the second recnr·
rent is interstitial with the second transverse cubitus.
Claws in 9 simple, neither cleft or without a subapical tooth, in !, cleft or
simple; face in !, never marked with yellow or white ............ -2.
Claws in SJ cleft or with a distinct subapica l tooth; in !, cleft; face in t
anteriorly marked with yellow or white.
Face in 'l:, yellow or white; pygidium broadly emar1?inate at apex, tbe
hypopygium trapezoidal broadly emarginate: maxillary pal pi 4-jointed ;
body above clothed with fulvous hairs; tht1 al.,domcn short.
1'rac hus a Jarine = Diphysis Lepe!.
Face in t with the cl.vpeus anteriorly alone yellow; pygiclium trianl!ular
entire., the hypopygium normal; body clothed with whitish or cinereous hairs, tinged with ocbraceous on vertex and on thorax above, the
abdomen with distinct white fa cire.
Zaccs ta Ashm. n. g. (Type Z. rufipes Asbm .).
2. l\faxillary palpi 4- or 5-jointed . ...................... . ......... . ........ -4.
l\faxillary palpi 3-jointed.
Abdomen w ith the basal impression on the first abdominal segment not
bounded uperiorly hy a Jistinct transverse elt"vated line or carina . . 3.
Abdomen with the basal impre iou on tbe first segment bounded superiorly
by a distinct tmnsverse elevated line or carina; mandibles triclentate:
claws simple: ahdom en most frequently fasciate with white.
1'rypetes Schenck.
3. l\Iaudibles at apex tridentate: dyJ)eus simple; triangular a1·ea of the metathorax smooth, shining; b anteunre not crenulate beneath.
SJ abdomen elongate, longer than the bead and thom.x united; trnnsverse
median n rvure in front wings quite inter titial; pygidium i-n tsho,t,
impressed ahove, hut hroa<lly, squ,~rely tnrncato posteriorly, wit,h a<:11le
angles; second ,,entral segment with a prominent tooth or ridge.
H e riaules pinola.
9 ahdomen broader and s!Jorter, not longer than the bead and thorax
united, usually somewhat shorter; transverse median ne rvure in front
wings not quite interstitial with the basal nervure, uniting with the
median vein a little before the origin of the basal nervure; pygidiun,
in 'l:, 4-dentate; second venti-al segment normal.
A s hm e adi e lla Ckll.
Mandibles at apex hidentate: clypeus in 9 with a lamina. tubercle or ridge
autMiorly; trianguhir area of metathorax opaque, crenulate basally;
t antennre crenulate beneath , the pygidium deeply emargi11Htc, bidentate or forked . . Ch e los to1na Lat,·.= Gyrorli-oma Klug \Thu111s.) =
Ohelynfrt Prov.
4. l\Iaxillary palpi 5-joiuted; flagellum in both sexes compressed: ah<lon1E-n in b
elongate, usually with the segments narrowly fasch1te, the impre ·sion
!Lt base of fir ·t segment not broad, poorly defined, usually 1·ep1·esenre<1
by a longitudinal su lcus ................... . ................... . , 5.
Maxillary pal pi 4-jointed; :tbdonrnn most frequently $hurter, not elongate, th e
first dorsal St'gment with a broad, subcoocave impres,,ion at ha e.
rnrely otlu,rwise.
·raAN8. AM . EN'l'. soc. XXVI.
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Antennre similar in both sexes, never deformed in the b ... ...... . ...... 6.
Antenme dissimi lar in the sexes, in b deformed, in s:> filiform, simple;
scape always stont; first dorsal abdominal segment at hase convex not
broadly impressed, at most with a longitudinal sul.::us; stigma in front
wings wel l defined.
Flagellum in t, thickened, the joints compressed, submoniliform, nearly
of an equal length, the termi11al joint abruptly ronstl'icted into a slender curved spine; scape larp:e, robust; p~·gidinm triangular, tbe apical
anp:les of the sixth dorsnl segment dentate: second ventrnl segment
with a median prominence or ridge . . .. . ..... . . . Al c ichun e11 Cres.-,.
Flagellum in 'l:, with the joints ofan unequal length.joint2-5 compressed,
dilated, joint 6 suddenly narrowetl tow,uds apex. the apical joint simple; scape rnther loDp: and robust, slenderer towards base; abdomen
elongate; pyp:idium obtusely trianj!'ular, with a deep transverse impression on disk, the apical lateral ,rnj!'les of the sixth segment den·
tate; first ventrnl sej!'n1ent uhtriangu lnl'ly produced at apex.
A udrouic u s Cress.
5 . .Boly hlack or blue-black, the thorax with a /!'t·iseous pubescence, sometimes
mixed with black hairs; mandibles at apex very broad, 4-dentate, or
at least trisinuate; s:> scopa black; the dorsal segments, except the
first or second at sides, not fasciale; t abdomen most frequentl.v with
narrow fascire, sometimes interrn]Jted medially, the pygidiam larj!'e,
twice as broad as long, with a depression on the disk, the apical marj!'in
subal'c11ate; lateral anj!'les of sixth segment acute.
JUouuane lh R Cress.
G. ~falar space wanting, the eyes extendinj!' to the base of mandibles; s:> with
the posterior orbits normal, not prod aced below into a tnhercle behind
ha e of mandibles; ·antennre in 'l:, shorter than the thorax or no
longer .... .. .... . . . ...... . ... . ... . ............... ....... . ..... -7.
J)falar space distin<'t, as long or a little longer than the pedicel, the eyes not
quite extend in!!' to base of mandibles; 9 with the posterior orbits
produced at base into an angle or tnberele, usually a little baek of the
mandibles and between them and the eyes; clypeus in s:> deeply
emarginate anteriorly, and often armed with a horn , tooth or tubercle
on each side; b with the antennre longer than the thorax, the sixth
dorsal abdominal segment lateriilly and apic-.ally entire, not sinuate or
emarginate, the pygidium semi-cirenlar or obtuse-triangul ar. entire or
at least never deeply emarginate at apex, at most with a very sli,:!ht
sin as ..... , .... . ............... ............ CerRto s ,uia Thom .
pale or rufons, never black or blue-black: abdomen most fre·
spurs
7. Tibial
queatly not metallic, very rarely distinctly metallic; ventral sc-opa in
s:> white., rufous or fulvous, ne,,er black; b with the sixth dorsal
abdominal sej!'ment laterally sinuate, or emarginate and frequently
with a lateral tooth, the pygidinm at apex emarginate, bi· or tri-dentate, rarel.v entire .... . . . ............... ........ . ...... . .. . .. . . -9.
Tibial spurs black or blue-black; body metallic, or at least the abdomen is
metallic, black, blue-black or reneoas black.
Ventral scopa in s:> rufous or black only at apex .......... . .. . .. . ........ s.
Ventral scopa in s:> white ............... ............... ........... . .. -8~ .
Ventral scopa in s:> black.
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Mandible lonir, rostriform or subrostriform, at apex forcipate; maxilla1·y
pal pi rnther long; meh1thorn,x with its basa l area opaque or nearly;
labru m with two fascicles of black or rufous hairs (one on each ·ide) ,
which project from under the clypeus; !, with the antennoo short, the
sixth dorsal abdominal segment laternlly entire. not sinuate, and with
no sinus or inr.ision at 1tpex, the pygidium trapezoidal about twice as
wide as long, the apex with only a slight emargin><tiou, never deeply
emarginate . . .......................... !U e lanos ani a Schmiedek.
Mandibles not long rostriforru, very broad, 4-dentate, and usually with
some rufous hairs above towards apex; maxillary pal pi short; clypens
with a mecli1tn production ,interiorly; !, with the antennoo shorter
than the thorax, the sixth dorsal ahdominal segment laterally sometimes sinuate, bnt not toothed, the pygiclium deeply emaqdnate at
apex ...................... O sania Panzer= Cha/cosmia Sch mieclek.
8. Maurlibles obtuse 01· 4-denta.te; body black, densely pubescent; <jl with the
antennoo short, the fla,:1:ellum compressed or subcompressed.
!, with the antennoo very short, compressed and much dilated towards the
base, the third ventral segment armed with a long spine, the pygidium
quad rate ............. . ....... . ......... . A r cto s ani a S"11miedek.
!, with the py,:1:idium entire; m,mdihles 4-dentate, forcipate; body blueblack or reneous blaek, with fulvous pubescence.
Acerotos ani a Schmied ek.
8 ½. Mandibles iu both sexes 3-dentate, tbe apical tooth acute; clypeus slightly
produced anteriorly and squarely tmncate; maxillary pal pi short; body
metallic, or at least submetallic; anterior tibial book distinct, aeute ;
!, with tb1.1 sixth dorsal abdominal sel(ment laterally most frequently
sinuate, but not tootl1ed, with a slight or distinct median emar,:1:iuation
apically, the pygidium deeply semi-circularly emarginate, bicle.ntate.
No t bos an i a Ashm. n . g. (Type 0. distincta Cr. ).
9. Mandibles differently shaped, not suhrostrate; maxillary palpi short, the lust
joint minnte, subobsolete .................................... .... 10.
~!audibles subrostrate, forcipate; maxillary palpi mther long; body bla ck ,
subreneous, and more or less densely pubescent, the abdomen fasciate;
metathoracic basal area opaque; scopa in <jl rufous; 1, with the sixth
dorsal nbdominal segment at apex emarginate and latemlly deeply
siuuate and deDtate, the pygidium hidentate.
A 1nblys Klug= Helicosmitt Thoms. (Type O. bicomis L . ).
10. Abdomen black or metallic, never rnfous; ventral scopa iu 2 white. or mor6
rarely ru fous .................. . ..... . .................... . .... 11.
Abdomen rufous 01· rufous and bl>Lck, puuctate; ventral scopa in <jl white or
fulvous; pygidium in !, bilobed.
]J)rytlwosmia Si,hmiedek.
P seudos ani a Radoszk.
11. Axillre posteriorly normal, not prod need into a spine; occipital margin not
acutely rimmed; ventral scopa in <jl white 01· rnfous ........... . . 12.
Axillre produced into acute teeth posteriorly, which extend beyond the postseutellum; anterior tibial hooks wantin,:1:; occipital margin superiorly
acutely margiDecl; ventral scopa i11 <jl rufous; !, with the sixth d,lrsal
abdominal segment at apex serrated, the first or second ventral segment
sometimes spined ................. . ......... HOJ)loi,;mia Thoms.
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12. Hind tibial spur in s:> normal; abdomen subdepressecl, thinly fasciate with
white hairs; 1, with the second ventral segment simple, not JH·od • cecl
into a spine .................................... ............... -13.
ilincl tibial spur in 9 broarl, sulcate beneath; body blaek, the abdomen subgh1brous, distiuctl y pun<·tate and usually subfasciate. the ventral
scopsi rllfons; clypeus at apex simple, the disk sometimes with a
smooth impreS5ion; mandibles 3-dentate; anterior tibial hook wanting
or indisti nct; 1, with the second ventral segment armed with a long
spine or tooth.
1, pygidium elongate-qua<irate, the apex sl ig htl y rounded , not emargiirnte
or forked ................ ............. . Acanthos1nia Thoms.
1, ll,Vgidinm trnpezoi<lal and deeJJIY emarg-inate at apex, therefore bidentate,
tbe sixth rlorsal segment latemlly slig-htl.v inuate, but entire at apex,
althoug h on its disk up icall y is a slight merlian furrow or sulcus.
Aca11thos1nioides Ashm. ro. g. (Type 0. odonlo{la.,ter Ok i!.).
13. Bo<iy black, not at all metallic,; pyp:iclium in 1, not tl'ident>lte, ... . . .... -14.
Body metallic; pygidinm in 1, triclentsite.
('Jype11s in s:> suhemarg-inate or trnncate, in 1, tridentate; thorax ahove
clothed with dense fn I vo11s hairs; abdomen fasciate, the venlritl scopa
rufous, rarely whitish; n1an<lihles in ? 3-dentate, in 1, bi-dentate;
pyg-iclium in 1, deeply bi-ennirginnte, fonnillg 3 tee.th. the meclfan
tooth acute, the lateral teeth rounded at itpex, tbe sixth dorsal segment h1ternlly sometimes dentate ..... T1·ide11tos1nia Scbmiedek.
14. C..:lypeus at apex senate-crenulate: anterior tibial book distinct: frollt wiDgs
with the transverse m ediau DervDre nDiting with the median vein a
little before the origin of the basal nervure or iDterstitial; mandibles
in s:> 3-deutate, in 1, 2-dentate; 1, with tbe pygidium sem i-circular,
elltire, the sixth ilorsal abdomina l segment laterally stl'Ongly emarp:inate, formillp: a tooth.
Hoplitis Klug= Ctenosmia Thoms. (Type 0. adunca PaDz.)
C..:lype us aDteriorly rounded, unanned; anterior tibial hook generally waDting
or poorly developed, obtuse; froDt wings with tbe transverse median
Dervure nniting with the median vein a little beyon<l tbe origin of the
basal nervure; mandibles in both sexes 3-clentitte; 1, witl1 the pygidium e marp:in ate at apex or forked, the sixth dorsal abdominal segmPnt laterally sinnitte, dentitte.
Anthocopa Latreille = .Ji111rco8111il< Schmiedek.
Clypeus at apex una.rmed; body black, with fnlvous hairs, the abdomen
fas11iate, the scopa rufous; mamlibles 4-dentate; 1, with the pyp:idium
witb a deep impres ion or fovea OD its disk, the sixth dorsal abdominal
segment lateral ly dentate, the middle fernora armed with a tooth
beneath ....... ..... ........ . ......... . 1Uegalos111ia Schmie<lek.

Subfamily II.

lEGACHILINJE.

(The Lesif-cutting Bees).

The bee placed in this subfamily closely resemble those in the
former, and it requires long practice and an experienced eye to
separate some of them from each other, although the head, as a rule,
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is more transverse, the temples not o broad, the stigma in front
wings poorly developed, but narrower and longer, while the abdomen above is more clepres ed, most frequently distinctly fasciate or
with white hair bands, the hasal segment harply truncate or broadly
concave at base, so as to fit close to the rnetathorax when elevated.
The absence of pulvilli between the cll;tws is, however, the on ly
reliab le character that will separate them.
To this group or subfamily belong the genuine leaf-cutting bee ,
so called from the habit the female has of cutting small, almost circular pieces out of the tender leaves of various tree and plants,
wherewith to lin e its cells. The cells themselves are cylindrical,
tubular, or, in outlin e, not unlike a small open-mouthed vial, composed of numerous layers of pieces of leaves, wrapped into shape,
layer upon layer, as a ciga rmaker wraps his cigar; these cells are
arranged in rows, end to end, one upon each other, in burrows or
tunnels made in the ground or in decaying wood.
The genera are not numerous and may be recognized by the use
of the following table:

Table of Genera.
Second cnbital cell receiving both recune.nt nervures.
Mandib les strnng, broad, dilated at apex and 3-, 4- 01· 5-dentate .......... -2.
Mandibles narrower, simple, bi- or tri-dentate, never broad or dilated at >tpex.
llfandibles simple or bid ntate >tt apex: <? with a prominent lamina beneath
the insertion of antennre; pygidium in i, simple or trilobed; maxillary
palpi 6-jointed; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
<? with the inner spur of hind tibire Jun ulate and finely serrated within;
apical abdominal segrneuts in i, trilohed; mandibles simple.
Ctenoplecta Smith.
<? with the inner spurs of hind tibire normal: apical abdominal segment
in i, unarmed, the antenure long, the apical two joints compressed,
spatulate; mandibles in i, simple, in <? bideutate.
Stega.uornus Ritsema = Oyathocem Smith.
Mandibles trideutate or subtrid entate; <? with a promineut lamin a or ridge
beneath the insertion of the aoteunre; pygidium in 'l, terminating in
a tooth or strong spine, the antennre normal; maxillary and labial
palpi 4-jointed .... ...... ..... ........ ....... . ... . Litur·gus Latr.
2. First cubital cell not longer than the second, of au equal length or nearly;
maxillary palpi 4-joiuted ............ -ltlega.chile Latr. (sens lat.).
First cubital cell distinctly longer than the second ........................ 3.
3. Marginal cell appeudicu late at apex, or at least with a stump of a vein . .. . -4.
lliarginal cell not appeudicnlate at apex.
Labial palpi 4-jointecl, the two basal joints elongate, 3- 4-jointecl, subclavate:
maxillary pal pi 2-jointed, miunte; auteunre long, joints 9-11 very long
and slender, 12-13 ahrnptly clavate ..... 'I'h1&u1uatoso1na Smith .
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4. Abdomen sthove highly convex; mandibl es with the outer tooth strong and
very acute, usually with a peucil of long ferruginous hRirs before tips;
outer apical edge of tibire acute; claws long, acute, simple.
Chalic•odo1ua Lepe!.

Subfamily III.

ANTHIDIINlE.

(The Potter Bees).

The bees belonging here are al ways brightly colored or om ate,
and are at once distinguished from those in the two preceding subfamilies by having the second recurrent nervure uniting with the
radius beyond the second transvPrse cubitus or cubital cell, or at
mo t interstitial with the second transverse cubitu s. In no specie
that I have examined have I found a single pecimen with the
econd cubital cell receiviug both recurrent nervures.
All of the bees belonging here are al~o. readily distingui hed from
the others by their color being either black and rufous or rufous irnd
yellow, with the abdoruen always banded or ruaculate with yellow,
white or rufous.
The habits of the group, too, curiou ly enough, is also quite different from the others. The female, normally, constructs a globular
cell , not unlike in appearance to that of an Eumeni<l, but much
mailer, attached to the stem of a plant, and made of a waxy-like
substance and down stripped from pubescent 01· woolly-leafed plants.
Only three genera have been recognized, distinguished as follow s :

Table of Genera.
Second recunent nervure joining the radius behind the seconrl transverse
cubitus .................. ......... .............. ............... -2.
Second recurrent n e1·vure interstitial with the second transverse cubitus.
Maxi1111,ry pal pi 2-jointed; hibial p,1lpi 4-jointed; abdomen more or less
ornate with tufts or fasr.iro of white puhescen cc; the seve nth segment
in 'l, with a slender mediiin spme and with two longer, stouter lMeral
spines .................. ........... . ........... -Se ro.pi!!! Smith.
2. Maxillary palpi 2-jointed; labial palpi 4-jointed; iibdom en red or fern1ginous,
not spotted or fasciate with yellow; 'l, abdomen at apex trid e ntate.
E110.s1•i~ Gerst.
Maxillary pitlpi 1-jointed: labial pal pi 4-jointerl; abdomen most frequ ently
hlac·k. rarnly ferruginous, fasciate or maculate wi t h yellow, rarely
omate with white; 'l, abdomen nearly alwa,vs toothed or spin ed at
apex, ..... .... , ....... - ................... .. -A nthidi111n Fain.

Family X. STELID~.
(Parasitic Bees j.

This family is composed of genuine para itic bees, living-like
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the Nomadidre-in the nests of other bees, species belonging to it
having been bred from the cells of Anthophora, Megachile, Anthidinm, Osmia, etc. All are without a ventral scopa, and also without scopa ou the hind legs.
The species composing it come nearest to the fegachilidre, and
some of the genera, as has been suggested by Dr. Frie e, are offhoot from some of these bees.
The parasitic habits, so noticeable in various groups of iusects,
primarily or origin all y, I think, must have been evolved or developed independently, through lack of sufficient food supply, until it
became acquired and hereditary in the offspring,
The family is dividable into two subfamilies:

Tuble of Subfamilies.
Claws with pulvilli between ... ...... . ............. -Subfamily I. 'l'ELIDIN.£.
Claws without pulvilli between .................... Subfami ly II. C<ELIOXIN.£.

Subfamily I. STELIDINJE.
The bees placed in this g roup, as with the Osmiinre in the :Megachilidre, always have a distinct pulvillus between the claws, which
readily separate them from those found in the Crolioxinre.
Dr. Henry Friese suggests that the group, or at least the genus
Stelis, originated from Anthidiwn.
Five genera are now recogn,zable:

Table of Genera.
Second cubital cell receivin~ only one recurrent nervure, the second recurrent
uniting with the cubitus behind the transverse cubitus ...... • . •. • ,2.
Second cubital cell receivin~ both recurrent nervurns.
Abdomen black or blue-black, usually with white tmnsverse bands or maculate; mandibles tridentate; maxillary pal pi 2-jointed; 1, with the
pygidinm subemarginate, the hypopygium tridentate.
l'llelanostelis Ashm.
2. Abclome.o black or rnfous and blaek, immaculate, clothed with a scattered pubescence; scutellum rounded and produced behind over the base of
the abdomen .... . ........ . ......................... .... ....... ,4.
Abdomen black or rufous, and most frequently ornate with white or yellow
spots; scutellum quite differ ently shaped, normal or with laternl teeth;
maxillary pal pi 1 or 2-joiuted (rarely wanting); labial palpi 4-jointed.
Seu tell um with lateral teeth behind; head naL"rower than the thorax .•... 3.
Scutellum without lateral teeth behind; head fully as wide as the thorax.
Clypeus not lengthened, well rounded; maxillary pal pi 1 01· 2-jointed ;
abdomen semiglobose, the segments broadly banded with ydlow or
white. as in Anthidi-um, b with the annl sel{ment entire, rounded,
ending in a strong thorn .. .................. Proto!!ltt>liS Friese.
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Clypeus lengthened ancl deeply emarginiite; maxillary pal pi 1-jointed ;
abdomen longer, cylindriciil, with large white spots, in 2 with the
apical margin of the sixth segment toothed, in 'l:, with the seventh
armed with a tooth ............... . ... -Ste lidomorplaa llfomw.
3. Clypeus rounded, not leugthened; maxilliiry pal pi 2-jointed; abdomen rounded
or oval, black, rarely with small, indistinct maculie; 'l:, with the
seventh segment rounded . .................. .. .. .. -Stelis Panzer.
4. Apex of scntellum with a deep median depression; maxillary piilpi 2-jointed;
l1tbial palµi 4-jointed; mandibles 3-dentate; apical abdominal segment
in 1, tridentate .................. .......... Parevas1,is Ritsema.

Subfamily II. CmLroXIN1E.
The bees composing this group are ,·ery much commoner and much
more numernus in genera and specie~ than are the Stelidinre. Their
habitus also is quite different; as a rule, more robust, less ornate,
black, or at most with a rufous abdomen, the segments being some·
what constricted at sutures, or, if not, the abdomen is acutely pointed
at apex; claws always without pulvilli between.
Dr. Friese suggests that Cwlio.-i;ys, Dioxys, etc., originated from

J.lfegach-ile.
The genera are fairly numerous, separated a follows:
Tcible of Genera.
Marginal cell at apex more 01· less remote from lhe costa, or somewhat truncate .. 2.
Marginal cell at apex attaininl( tbe costa.
Median >Lnd submedian cells about e~a l; mandibles simple; hind femora
normal. .................. ......... Hy1>ochrotoon ia Holmberl(.
Median and subm e<lian cells unequal: mandibles at apex bideutate; hind
femora much swollen, their tibioo dilated, the tarsi very long.
<Ecliscelis Philippi.
2. ~farginal cell at apex acuminate or narrowly rouncl ed; mandibles usually
dentate ..... . ................ .. ............ -................. .. 3.
llfargilrnl cell >Lt apex trunc,.te or broadly rounded , most fn•q nentl.v with a
s light >tpp,mdage; mandibl es ,.,.ute or at least nut <l enmte: abdomen
rufuus or rufous and black, ornate, rarely entirely bhick ..... . . ... -5.
3. First cubital cell distinctly longer than the seco nd . . ............... . ...... s.
First cubital cell not longer than th e second, eq1rnl 01· distinctly shorter; third
antenna! joiut normal .................. ..... ..... .......... . ... -4.
,1. First c11 bital cell equal to the second or only sli,!!htly shorter; S1"1·ond cubita l
r.ell receivi11ir both recurnmL nervures, the first nen.r its basal angle, the
second before its apex : su bmedian cell much lonirer Limn the med iau :
abdomen short, elliptic or ovaHanceolate; labial pal pi 4-jointed, the
first more than twice louger th,in the second, obconicul, the lasL hardly
longer than tb e thiril, fn siform ....... . 1•seudo1>eolus Holmberg.
First cuhit>tl cell distinctly shorter tlmn the seco nd, Lhe btte1· receiving hoth
recurrent nervures, the first at its basa l third. the secouil just before
the seconcl transverse cubitus; submeilian and median cell of an
equal length: abilomen oval ........ ..... ........ Biastes Panzer.
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5. Scutellum biloherl or stronglv bitubercu late; postscutellum unarmed, .. . .. -6.
Rcutellum simp le, not rlistinctly hilobecl.
Postscutellum armed with a small tooth .
.An tenure somewhat distant at base; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed.
A1nn1oba tes Latr. = Philereinns Latr .
.An tenure stroug-ly approximate at base.
~faxillary pal pi 3- 4-jointecl. ............ Ammoba toides Schenck.
Maxillary pal pi 2-jointed, ............ ...... , . ,J'tJelanem pis Sauss.
Postscutellum umti·merl.
First cubital cell twice the length of the second; median anrl nbmedian
cells nearly Aqua!; first recurrent nervure inte rstitial : claws with a
median tooth- ............ ............ ....... . Chilicola Spinola.
6. Both recu,·rent nervnres receiverl by t he seconrl cabital cell, . , ... . ... . .... -7.
First recu1Tent nervnre receiverl by the first eubital cell, 0 1· interstitial with
the first transverse c,ubitus.
J\fargi11al cell very small and short, srnr<,ely the length of the st igma.
Front wings with two comp lete cubital cells a nd three discoirlal cells.
Neolarra Ashm.
Front wings with only one complete cnhital cell and two discoidal cell .
Philerem ulus Ckll.
i\Iargin>tl ce ll not small, but long, much long-er than the stigma.
FronL wing-s with the normal number of ce ll , the first cnbital cell loui:er
than the second , Lhe seconrl nar rowed ahove; labial pal pi 4-joiuted,
maxillary pal pi 6-jointerl.
Neo1)as itc s Ash m. /Type P. flllviventris Cr.).
7. l\farginal cell much longer than the stigma.
J<'irst cuhital cell much lon~er than the second.
Labrum nearly three times as Joni: us wirle; maxillary pal pi wanting; labial
1mlpi 2-jointed; antennro 12-jointe<l in hoth sexes, . Pa!!iHCs Jurine.
Labrnm triani:rnhH; i>Lbial pal pi(?) 5-jointed.
Schmic,lc kn e chtia Friese.
Lahrnm qu1ulrnte, with a rlel ic>Lte, median c11rina anteriorly; maxil111ry
pal pi 6-jointerl; third antelllrnl joint elo11giite, nearly thrice as long as
the fourth ..... . ....... . ............ . ....... • .... Phiarus Gerst.
cell somewhat shorter than the second; labrnm subquadrate;
culiital
First
maxillary 1mlpi 4-jointerl, the first joint eluni:rate, slender, the last as
long as 2-3 united ...... . . Homaeht,h cs Gerst.= Mo,·gmiia Smith.
posteriorly iuto a.cute teeth; eyes hairy or i:lah 1·ons, in the
producerl
Axillre
lattt'l' case the postscntellum armed with a tooth or spine, .... . .. ,11 .
Ax ii Ire normal , nut >icutely toothed ; eyes always bnre; both recurrent nerv u 1·es
received by the seconrl cubital cell , or rnrely witb the first recurrent
uervure interstitial or receive<l by the fi rst cnbital ce ll j ust before the
first transverse cuhitus.
Firet 1•uhital cell twice as long as the second, the second recur rent nervure
receiverl at the middle of the seconrl cu hit.ii cell ..... . ............ 10.
First cubital cell not twire as long as tbe second.
Median and suhmedian cells 11 11equaJ. ........ . ............. . ........ 9.
M:eclian anrl submerlian cells equal, the transverse median 11en·11re interstitial with the basa l nervure; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed; labial pal pi
4-jointPrl.
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Front wings with two recurrent nervures, both received by the second
cubital cell. ......... ......... . . ......... ...... . Alloda.p c Lepe!.
the
Front wings with only one. recurrent nervure, the second wanting,
third discoidal cell absent . ... . ......... ....... . E x onc nra Smith.
9. Second cubital cell receiving both r c11rr1mt nervures.
naked ,
Abdomen black or rufous anrt blark, almost glabrous; venti>r in 9
thd anal segment exrisecl; 1, an tenure 12 -1:l jointed; scutcl lnn1 bitubercu late; postsc11tellnm unarmed; maxillary palpi 4-jointert.
l'1c liUoxt"111L Uomwitz (Type M. tr1mcata Ny!.)=? Nomadita Moes.
dorsal
Abdomen red and black , opaq11e. closely and densely pnnc•tate. the
segments at apex banded with an appressed, wh itish pubescenc e; no
transverse fnn-ow at base of segments; axilloo ac11te or toothed at
apex; postsc11tell11m armed with a median tooth.
HoplOJU lSitcs Ashm.
the si>court, tl,e first
nervm·erecnrrent
one
only
receiving
ce.11
Second cubital
recurrent being received bv tbe first submaa·gin,il cell ,it its apex.
di>ep,
Abdomen red; dorsal segments 2 5 ,ind the vcntrnl segments 2- 4 with
scutellum
carina;
median
&
with
pygidium
hase;
at
furrow
transverse
g.
una rh1ed ......... ......... ......... .. Hol c oa,as U cs Ashm n.
10. Median anrt submedia n cells equal or nearly.
Maxillary pal pi 5-joiuted, the joints slender, eloug,ite; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
the first joint large, elongate .......... .. -Ct1'11011 ros opi s Holmb.
of mandi11. Eyes glabrous; postsr.utel lun. armed with & tooth or spine; teeth
bles unequal, the apical tooth much the longer.
9 with the last ,ibclominal segment truncate, in 1, with the penultima te
,ind ultimate ventml segments with a lateral apica l tooth.
Diox y s Lepel.
9 with the last abclomiarnl segment ,icnminate , in t with the penultima te
.
ventral segment laterally biilentate ...... . ..... Par1uli oxys Moes
at
.Eyes hairy; postscutel lum nnarmecl; abdomen conical. in 9 ,icuminate
pi
apex, in 1, armed with porrect teeth or spines; maxillary pal
3-jointed ......... .. . ....... . ... . .. . ....... -Creliox ys Latreille.

Family XI. P ANURG IDJE.
I
In this family have placed all the Andreno id bees, having but
two cubital cells in the front wiugs, and possibly thi is the only
characte r that will hold them together, since, otherwise, characte rs
of mouth parts, tongue, labial palpi, etc., there i the greate t diversity in length and st.ructure. It is therefore a com po itc fami ly,
or what the French would call une fwnille de convenience.
The family, as here defined, probably had its origin from tbree distinct sources: ome of the genera are clearly recent developments
from .Andrena and Hcilictiis, other probably came from the Anthophoridre, wh ile sti ll others have had a different or obscure origiu.
The genera placed here are quite numerous, hut I believe may be
easily recognizable by the characte r made u e of in the followiug
table:
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Table of Genera.
Marginal cell at apex more 01· le s remote from th e cost., , or broailly, oh li qnely
truncate .... . . • • • .•• • ••••••• ••• •••• •• • •••••·••• •••••• ••••••• ••• -5.
]l'[arginal rell towar<ls apex acuminate, attainin g the costa.
Abdomen usually rather long ; ser.o nil joint of bind tn rsi no rnml. inse rteil in
t he middle of tlrn first ... .... • .. • .................. • • . • • • .. • .. • -2.
Abdomen short. suhglobose, hlack , sh ining. with white fa cirn at apex: secon<l
joint of hind ta rsi angu late beneatli. no t in . erteil in the midd le of the
first; cl.vpe us in 'f, yel low, the hind femora in r.rassllted: antenn re in
hoth sexes filiform, longer than the helld; tongue s hor t: maxillary
pal pi 6-jointed, la bia l palJ)i 4-jointed .. ..... .... lUacropis Pa nzer.
2. Body, and more particu la rl y t he thorax, distinr.tly pubescent, the aliilom en
with white fascire ... • ... • ... • ... • ..... . . • ........ . •. • • . . .. . .. .. -3.
Body spa rsely pubesce n t, the t horax rarely den sely pubescent, the abdomen
always glahrous. hinin g, not fagciate, although the anal seg ment is
distinctly ci liate at apex.
Tran sverse median nervnre inte1-stith,l, o r ve1·y neitrly.
Anal lobe i11 hind wings not longer t han the snhm edian cell; head a rnl
thon,x spa rsely puhescent; ahdom11n in <;> black , not at all fa sciate;
clrpeus in 'f, blar.k. the a n ten nm lon ge r than the thorax. the fl agell a r
joints noilose hene.nth ............ . ..... . .. ... . ff 11.li('toides Nyl.
A11al lobe in hind wings ilistinr.tly longe r than the subm eilian cell ; head
itnd t ho rax rather nensely pnbescent; abilomen in <;> rufous or hrownish, or at least reild ish at apex of the se)?m ents : clypens in i, yellow , the
anten nre 11ot longer than the thumx. normal . . Parauch•ena Ro bt.
Transverse medi>Lll nervure n ot interst ithi l,joining t h e m edia n vei n before
tbt, basnl II rv ure ; a nte11n!I' in 'f, not longer than the th omx, th e
ll agellnm simpl e; ma x illa,r y pal pi 6 0jointeil, the joints suheq11al; lahial
pal pi 4-jointed. the first j oin t the longest, about as lon g as joints 2 3
united, the th ird longer t ha n j oints 2-4.
DnCourea L epl"l. = H emihnlfrl,~• Ckll.
3. Suhmcdia n cell usuall y sh orter than t he median, or never lon ge r, th e transve1-se, med i"n nervurejoi11ing the median vein before the origin of the
hasal 11 erv11 re or in te rstitial with it ..... .. ... .. . . . .. ....... . ...... 4.
ubmeilian cell a little longer tha n the med ian, the tmnsve1oe meilian nervure
joining t li e median ve in beyond tbe origin of th e basal nervnre.
Thorax above with fnlv ous or fl"rrugin ous hairs : maxillary p>1,Jpi 6-jointeil;
Callan<lren<• Ck ll.
labial pali,i 4-jointed ..... Biar('lolina Dnfour.
4. Thorax above ustrnlly with a whitish or griseous pubes!'en<'e, very rarely wi th
a slight o,·h raceoas t in ge.
Labia l palpi deformeil, the basal joint long anil qui te diffe rnnt from th e
last; face in <;> with bla<·kish hairs; ,mtenn re in 'f, lon ge r t ha n th e
t horax, theapiral joint!Lttenaate from tbe rnicldle. ltho1,hites Sp in .
Labi:tl pal pi normal. a ll the joints being si milar a nd nearly equ a l: fa,,e in<;>
with white hairs: :tnte nn ro in 'f, ,ts long as tht' thorax, the last j oint
llespuapis('kll.
,w uminate at apex on ly . lthophif;ohles S~henck
5. Marginal cell at apex more or less acnrnin a te or 1rnrrowly rn11nil ed, not o r
mrely truncate, a lthough sometim es appendirnhite; mandibl es dentate ..... .......... ... . ..... .... . . . .. ... ..... . ... . .......... . .. 11.
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llfal'ginal cell at itpex tl'unrate; man <libles Rt apex acute or narrowl y roundPd ,
not de ntitte.
Front wings wi t h two rPcurrent nervures- .............. ... ........... -6.
Front wings witb only one recurrent nervure, t he seco ncl recurrent obli terated ; ch eeks witb it tooth heh ind (see below fo1· chitracters of mout h
p,uts) ...... .... . . ....... ........... .... ...... . Perdit.elha Ck l I.
First cuhita l ce ll distinctly OJ' much lon ger t han the second ; nrnxillary pal pi
6-jointed . .. . ...... .. ... . ............ .... . .... ... .............. -7.
First cu bital cell eq ual to or not mu ch longel' t han tbe seco nd.
l\iaxillitry pitlpi 4~jointed; abdomen blltck, smnoth, shining," bare above, with
tb e sid es a nd fift h segment fimbl"iate with white ha irs: la hi itl pal pi
4-jointed. the first joint a lmost as long as joints 2--4 nni ted.
Scrftpter Le pe!. (Type Fi. brllllei Lepe!. ).
Maxillary pal pi 6-jointed; abdomen bare, with white hands; face a nd clypeu s white or with a white spot; second cuhital cell reee iviu g both
recnrrent nervures: subm cd ian ce ll consid erab ly sho rter than th e
median cell .............................. . ('amptopre11m Sp in .
8 pe.cies no t a lmost enti rely yellow ...... ................. . ....... ....... s.
Species .vellow or almost entirely yellow ; labi al pitlpi very lon g, 4-jointed, t he
first j oint fully twire as long its j oi nts 2-4 nni ted .
Frontitl fovere very distinct. long lin ea r, black; clype us sem i-ci rcul ar at base,
i.e., tbe sutu re separating it from th e face forms a em i-circle; cl aws
s impl e; pygidial plate almost ohtrapezoi<lal SJ ( !, unknown).
Philoxa11th11s Ashm. (Type P. heatus Ckll.).
Frontal fovere very small , re.p re ented hy a, rouncle<l or oval hlark pun ctuTe;
cly pe us obtrapezoidal "t bitse; claws cleft !, (? unknown to me).
PertliteJla. Ck ll .
Ahdomen reneou o r rufous and bhrnk, orna,te with red, yellow or whitish nmculre
o r bands: face n ·ua ll y yellow or ma,·ked wi t h yellow or whit<'; stigma
well d eveloped; r t>cu rrent nervtH<'S in te rstitial respectively with the
first a ncl second c.uhiti , or both a re receive.cl hy the seconrl cu hita l ce ll .. 9.
A h<l ome n black, rnfon s o r yellow, neith el' maenlate. nor handed; stigma either
i>lrge, wel I developed or poorly developed, su hlau!'eolate: hotb recu rrent n e rvures receive.J. by t he seco nd cubital ce ll , or the first is iu te.rstitial with the first t ran sverse cuh itu s ........ . . ..... . .... ... . .. -10.
Jlhrginal cell not s hort, much longe r than the stigm a, fully tw ice as long, and
as long o r nearly as long as th e fi1·st discoidal cell.
S ubm ed ian cell a li ttle s horte r than th e median; tongue long, lanceo late ;
labial pa l pi 4-jointed , the first joint very long, 7 or 8 times longer t h,rn
joints 2- 4 united , r.ontraeted at base; head not wider t han the t!1o rax;
claws cle ft ......... ... .......... . ........ . Nomadopsis Ashm .
ubm eclian cell mu!'h sho rter than the m edian: to ngu e sh or t, flat, acute at
apex; labial 1mlpi 4-j oin ted, t he first lon g a nd . tout, but scal'cely twice
as lou g as 2- 4 u ni te<l : head wider t han t hor,ix; chiws clPft.
Spinoliella Ashm. n. g. (Type Campt. nomioirles Spin. ).
l\Iarginal cell very hort, shorte r t han the st ig-ma 01· no longer. and alwHys
very mncb shorter than t h e first discoidal rell; la bial palpi 4-jointe<l ,
the first join t very long an d usually som ewhat thickened, full y twice
as lon g, o r even more than twice as long a joints 2- 4 united; bind
tibial spu rs finely serrated.
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Claws in 2 simple, i11 1, with the anterior and middle claws cl e ft, th e hind
cla ws simple Cockel'ellia Ashm. (Type P. hyalhw Cl'., a/b;penrii.i Cl'.).
Claws in both sexes cleft . . .... . Neo1u•rdita Asbm. (Type P. zeln·ata Cl'.).
10. Marghrnl cell short, not longer than the stigma. usual ly shorter, the stigma
Ja ,·ge, well developed .
·
Head seen from in front rounded, or a little longe l' tbao wide, rarely wider
than long ; clypeus somewhat prodnceil. trunca t e anteri orly, tbe
Jabrum distinct, t ransverse; labial pal pi 4-jointe<l, the first joint tb e
longest, hut l'arely longer 01· mu ch longe l' than joints 2-4 united; claws
cleft . . . . ..... ........ .. P e rdila mith (Type P. haUctoides Smith ).
Ma,·ginal cell long, always much longer tlmu tho stigma.
~ tigma rather s mall 01' mtrrow, la11 ceolate; heail lal'ge. S!'en from in front
usually much wider than lung: tongue very long: labia l pal pi 4-;jointed,
the first joint very much 1ongel' thun joiuts 2- 4 u11ited; C'laws cleft;
hind tibial sp urs finely se r rnte ; antenn £e short, searce.ly as long as the
width of the bead . . ....... . .......... . ..... . JUac•·otel'a Smith.
Stigma broad. ob lo11g-oval, or at least uot lanceolate: head 11 or111al. ns see11
from in fron t rou11d ed , not or vel'y littl e wider than long ; an ten me
longe r than tbe width of th e bead.
First cubita l cell. along the cuhitus, not greatly lunger t han the eco nd .
ilind til>iIB and t:u-si in 2 with a long, dense pubescence: clypous in 1,
hlack, with long hairs; legs black; hdihLl p>1lpi 4-joiuteil, th!' first joint
very long, usually lo11ge l' than 2-4 u11ited; abdomen without h a ir
fasriIB• .......... . ............................ Pau111·gu s Lair.
lli11d t ihi a, a nd tarsi in 2 with a short, rather spare puhescence; clypeus in 1, usually yellow or mark ed wi t h y .. llow, hardl y pubescent:
legs black. varied with ye ll ow; labia.I pa.lpi 4-jointed, the first nbout
as long as joints 2- 4 united or somewhat longe1·.
Mesopleu ,·a bare OI' n ea l'iy: stigma in front wings very large, oval or
ellipli m l ; >1hdomen punctate, most freq uently hla,·k . rai-ely l'llfou s or
rufous a11d l,lack, the dorsal segments neve r with apical hair fasciIB.
P11u urg in11 1'i Nyl. = Pseudopanu,·a"s Ckll.
Mesople11ra with a whitish or c·inereous pubescence; ·tigma in front
wings narrower, not so large; abdomen black or £ent'OUS black, im punctured , or at most finely shag l'eened , the dorsal segments with
hair fasc ire at apt:x, al t hough so meti mes inter rupted .
Callio1, s i s Smith (T y pe G. anclrenifonnis Sm.).
First cubital cell, along the c11bitus, a hout twice, or nea l'iy. as long as tbe
second; ench cnhital cell rece ivin g a recurre nt nervure: transverse
111edi1L11 joining the media11 vein tuuch before th e origin o f th e basal.
Scu1, te1·oid es Gribods.
11. Median and subm ed ia n cells of an un eq ual le ngth , the tran sverse medi>Ln
uervnre uuiting with the med ian vein somewhat beforn the origin of
the basal nervu re: claws c le ft.
tigma large, broad, well developed, the marginal cell not short, longer than
the first discoidal cell .. ... . . ............. . .... .... ... . ... . ..... -12.
Stigma neither la rge nor broad, subl a nceolate, the marginal cell s hort,
ohliqu ly tr1111cate at apex an il not quite as long as the first ili scoi ilal
cell; second cubital cell na rrowed one-lmlf or more above; h ead sPen
from in front much broacler t ha n long ; pal pi as in Macrotera mitb
abdomen in 2 black, in 1, reel.
lUacrot,erops i s .Ashni. n . g. (Type Perdila latior Ckll.).
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as Jon g as
12. Cubi tal ce ll s, nlong the cnbitu s, very un eq unl , t he first about thrice
the se,·on<l, t he latte r quad rate 0 1· nea rly; first recuJTent n erv ure received by t he first cu bital cell nea r t he apex. the seco nd recunent J:>y
the second cubital cell also nenr the apex; subm edi an cell much sh orter
in
t han the median; head not wider than the thorax, but seen from
fron t oblong, about twi~e as long as wide, the eyes fully thrice as long
as wide or more; nntennre clavate: nmndibles hidentate at apex;
maxill ary palµi 6-jo iuted ; labia l pal pi 4-jointed, the first joint the
lon gest, . .. .... .... ... ...... ......... ... . . .. Hylreo,..011111. Asbm.
li ttle t h e
Cuhi tal cell s, along th e cubitu s, eq ua l 01· nearly, t he first usually a
ne rvhasal
e
th
with
l
interstitia
vure
r
ne
median
lonp:e r ; transverse
u re; head norm>tl.
thorax
Second cubital cell nanowe<l fully one- half or more above; head a nd
puhesecnt . bare or nearly on vert ex a nd metath ornx ; llocculu s on hind
ti bi oo and w. rsi norm a l : abclomen ru fous. t he clorsal segments 2- 4 delicately but not s ha rpl y clepressed at apex; clypeus wi t h a t ran sverse
outb Amerira (A rgenti ne).
impres ion anteriorly .
Perdito mor1,h a Ashm. n. g. (P. Brunerii Ashm.).
dense
Seconcl cubita l cell n" rrowed one-third above; thorax clothed with a
abdomen
dense;
g,
lon
tarsi
and
tibi!P
hincl
on
s
occuln
pubescenc e; fl
pi
black, pubescent and fasciated; n""xill a ry pal pi 6-jo in teil ; labial pal
4-jointed, subeqmtl, the j oin ts en larged at apex .. . Dasypo da Lntr.

Family XII. A "" DRENI DlE.
(The Ac11te-to11gne.il .Bun·owin g Bees).

This family i of g reat extent and very numerou in species,
which are clo ely allied and extreme ly difficult to eparate. They
a re fouud widely d istribu ted over all parts of th e world and in
every clime, climate apparen tly havin g little effect npou the dist ri bution of certain of the genera and species. Mo t of them, but
not all, have short acute tongues, and are found in late Spring and
Mid-Summ er making their bunow in clay banks and in har<l ,
compact soils of various kinds, hence the name g iven to them
above seem most approp ri ate.
Some Andreni ds in color and on account of th e dense pubescence
on the head and thorax bear a trikin g re emblan ce to some of the
Anthoph orids, and may be easily co nfu ed with them. The labrum
is, however, never large and free, although more or less di stinctly
visible, whil e the joints of the labial pal pi are cylindri cal, all much
alike in general appearan ce, the first two joints never compressed,
valvate as in the Apidre, Bombi<lre, Anthoph oridro, etc.
A little care at first, as to the general habitus of the venation ,
mouth parts, etc., wil l soon enabl e the tudent. to separate at a
g lance an Andreni d from o"ther bees.
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The three cubital cell s in the front wings, a well as usually the
much shorter tongue, separate them from the Panurgidre, which
have only two cub ital cells. Some Panurgid genera, however, have
also short tongue and are in no way to be distinguished from the
Andren icl s, except in havin g only two subm a rg in al cell . They are
evidently recent offshoots from an And renid stock.
The family may be separated into three subfamili es a follows:

Table of Siibfamilies.
First branch of basal nervure always strongly e11rved or bent inwa1·rlly. forn1ing a segment of a cirde; er im era of mesotborax well scparateil, di,;tinct .... . .................. .................. ......... ... ... .. 2.
First branch of basal nervure strnigbt or very nearly, neve1· tron,zly curved
inwardly; epimern of me otborax not or scarc.ely epamted; hind
tihire in both sexes with a knee plate., .Subfamily I. ANDRENIN ,E,
2. Hind fe.mora and tibire in 2 with a distinct flocculus or scopa, the ventral
scopa sparse, hut distinct; fifth abdominal se,zme11t a lways wilh a
1·ima, ........... .. ................ , ... -Subfamily 11. HsLIC1'lNlE.
Hind feruora anil tibire in 2 without a distinct llocculus or scopa, when present
very sparse and thin, ,.nd scarcely noticeable; fifth abdominal ej?ment
witlw11t a rima; venter hare ... , .... ,. , -Subfamily Ill SPHECODINlE.

Subfami ly I. ANuRENIN.1E.
The bee belonging to this group are exceed ingly numerou and
common, appearing very early in the Spring and lasting all during
the Summer months, being most active in nest building during the
month of June and July. Their ne -ts are made in burrow or
tunn els iu the ground or in hard clay bank , preferably the latter .
The tongue iu all the genera is short and triangularly pointed, the
labial palpi 4-joiuted, the maxillary palpi usually 6-jointerl, while
the basal nervure is straight or nearly, never curved or strongly bent
inwardly, as in the Halictinre and the Sp hecodinre; the copa on the
hind legs, in 2, being always distinct, well developed.

Table of Generct
Front wings with three cubital cells.
Mar,zrnal cell ,.t ,.pex acuminate or narrowly rounded, never truncate ... -4.
Marginal cell at apex obliquely h·nncate ,incl usually with a short appendage
(or stump or a vein) from the lower an,zle .................. ...... 2.
2. First cubital cell, alon,z the c • bitus, as long as the second an<l third united or
nearly .... ......... .... .. . ...... . ....... . .................. ... -3.
First cubital cell, alonj? the cnbita, about as long as tbe third, the latter narrowed one-ha.] f above alon,z the radius, and receiving the second recurrnnt nervure far beyond its middle; second cubital cell quaclrate, receiving tbe fir t recunent nervure beyond its middle; head ve1·y
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broail, wider than th e thorax, seen from in front wider than long;
hibrum distinct, but tro11gly inf! xeil, twice as wide as long; nmnilibles simple, acute at apex; labial palpi 4-jointeil, slender; middle tibial
sp11 rand oue of the hi nil tihi"I spnrs finely serrated; ahdomeu broad ly
oval, wider than thorax and marked with yellow.
Lipl111nth11s Reed.
Second anil third cuhital cell s each receiving a recurrent nervure beyond the
middle; lahiiil pal pi 4·jointed; maxillary palpi 6-jointed; middle and
hind tibial spurs pectinate or finely serrated.
Head distinctly aud sometimes much wider than the thorax, miirked with
yellow or white, the superorbital fovere long, linear; ahdomen not elongate, al wiiys banded or miirked with yellow or white, the dorsal segments broiidly cleprcssed at apex and differently sculptu re.cl from the
anterior portion, the ti rst segment with a median grooved line at base;
first joint of lah ia l p,tlpi the longest ,md stoute t. joints 2-4 subequal.
Psrenytbio Gerst.
Head not wider than the thorax, although marked with yellow 01· white
anteriorly, the superorbital fovere long, linear; abdomen much elongate, black, neither banded nor maculatecl; first joint of labial pal pi
the longest and stoutest joint; mandibles acute.
Protondren11 Ckll.
Second c11hital cell receiving the first recurrent nervure near its base. the secoucl rec11rrnnt interstitial with the third transverse cnbitus; labial
P"lpi 4-joi u ted, the joints suheq11al, short, stont and cylindrical, but
gmdually becoming sleuderer; abdomen oblong-oval, fasciate, with
white hair hanrls . . .... ...... ... . . .. .............. . A.pista Smith.
4. l~irst cuhital cell, along the radius. usually much longer tb"n the thinl .... ,6.
First cnbital cell, along the cubitus, not or scarcely l011ger than tbe third.
e4u"I or nP>trly, 01· it li ttle sho rtM, t hi, seconcl small, quad rate or tr,tnsverse-qu,ulrnte. the third narrowed above .................. ..... -5.
5. Tegnlre normal; axillre never acute behind; abdomen neither handed nor
fasciate, tlrn dors>1l segments 1-4 rlep ressed at apical margin: nil tibial
spurs 1>eetilrnte; nrnxillary palp i 6-jointecl; htbial palpi 4-.iointe,l, the
fir ·t as long ,is joints 2 4 united anil also stouter; mandibles obtusely
biilentiite; hind fcmora in b not gre,.tly swollen, their tihire, however,
dilated towards apex itnd produce.cl into a strong spine beneath.
Epinomi11 .A.shm. n. g. (Type N. persimWs Ckll. ).
Tegulre very large; axi l Ire sometimes acute or toothed posteriorly; hind
femorn in b abnormally swo ll en or enlargeil.
Cj_> with a long, distinct, middle tibial spur; 1, with the apical joint of
ante11nre simple, not corn pre ·secl , SJ 0011 shaped.
Abdomen with the dorsal segments api,,,.lly clepresserl anil fasciate with
whitish hair bands; 1, antennre nornml, not tapering t.o a point at
apex .......... - .... . .................. ....... . No111i11 L,1treille.
Abdomen with the dorsal segments 2- 5 apically bnniled with smooth,
green ish, yellow or whitish non-pubescent bands: b antennre tapering
off to a point at apex .......... ..... .. . . ... . . P11r11nolllill Friese.
Cj_> without a middle tibi>tl spur; 1, with the apical joint of antennre compressed, oblong, excltvated beneath or spoon shaped .
.lU011i11 West.= E,momia Cress.
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6. Second cubital cell, along tbe cuhitus. much sm11ller than the third, mre.ly
much longe1· tban half its length or even shorter ... - - .. , ..... -... -7.
Second cubital cell, along tbe cnbitus, as long a the third or even a little
longer.
Second and third c11hital cells equal. the former nearly quad rate, very slightly
narrowt>d above, and receiving the first recurrent nervure at the middle, the third cubital cell receiving the second recurrent a little beyond
its middle; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed, the first joint the longest. the
following gmclually decreasing in length; labial pal pi 4-jointed, the
first joint the longest, the following shorter, suhequal.
Callom e litt11 Smith.
Second cubital cell a little longer than the third , narrowed above aud receiving the first recurrent nervure at its middle; the thil'fl cubital eell
also n,ceives the second recurrent at its middle: maxill,ny pa!pi
6-jointed, the first joint longer an,l stouter than the others, the following successively becoming shorter and slenderer; an ten me r.lavate. the
scape short and stout, one-third shorter than the third joint.
G11strops i s Smith = CEstropsis Smith.
7. SubmeJian vein (or anal vein of some authors ) in bind wings distinct to the
hinrl margin; hind trochanters in 2 with a polleniferous flocculus;
antennre in 'l', not truncate A.t apex ............... .. ............. -8.
SubmediA.n vein in hind wings abbrevhited, not extending to the hind margin; hind tro<'hauters in 2 without a polleniferous flor.culus; antennre
in 'l', sonrntimes truncate A.t apex.
Head normal , not wider than the thomx; abdomen truncate at hase; antennre
in 'l', trnncate A.t apex, the joints suhserrnte or f'renulate heoeath.
Jtl e litta Kirby= Cilissa Leach.
HeA.d very large, transverse, much wider than the thorax; abilomen roo nded
at base; anteonre in 'l', filiform, neither truncate at apex nor crennlatc
beneath ...... -S JJh ecopba l a SA.uss. (T.vpe 8. philanthoides Sauss. ).
8. Stigma very minute.
Second rnbital cell very short, wider (higher) than long, receiving the first
recurrent nervore ,i little before the middle, the second ref'nrrent
being interstitial or nearly with the thiril transverse cubitns, bead
transverse, not so wide a3 the thorax; ocelli in A. trianisle; tongue
very short, densely pnhesceot, the paraglossre elongate. plnmose;
lahial pal pi 4-joioted, short anil stout; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed.
P t il oglossa Smith.
tigma distinct, not small.
?,,farginal cell pointed A.t apex, its extreme apex attaining the costa; snhmedian cell not quite as long as the median; second rnbitA.! cell quadrate, receiving the first recu rrent nervnre at the middle, the third
cuhit:il rel! receiving the seconil 1·ecurrent nervnre at its apical third;
ahdom en above hare, the dorsal segments 2- 4 delicately. hut not
slu\l'pl;v depresseil A.t apex; pygiclial plate triangular, with a mer!ian
ridge; middle tibial spurs long, finely serrated; maxillary pal pi
61oiuterl; labial palpi 4-joioted: snperorbital fovl're wanting.
Jtli c raudre na Asbm. n. g. (Type M. pacifica Asbm. ).
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~IarginH.I cell more or less narrowly rounded at apex, its extreme tip not
attH.iuing the costH.; subrne,lian cell fully as long as the median. the
trnnsverse median nervure interstitial.
Sec.and cuhital cell a little longer than wide, receiving the first recurrent
nervure a little beyond the middle, rarely at the middle: the third
cubital cell receiving the second recurrent far beyond the middle:
abdomen most frequently fasciate or s11hfasciate. with hair hands,
more rarely bare; pygidial plH.te subtriangular, usuH.Jly subtrunc.ato
at apex; maxillary palpi 6-jointed, labial palpi 4-jointed; superorbital
fovea very large. broad, represented by broad de.pressions along the
inner upper orbits ............... ............... . . Andren& Latr.
Second cuhital cell receivinJ? the first recurrent nervure at the middle, the
second recurrent received by the third cubital cell at its middle; mid dle tibial spur and the longer spur of hind tibire, which is very long
and bent. serrated; mH.xillary palpi 6-jointed, h,bial pal pi 4-jointed.
Stenotritus 8mitb.
Second cubital cell wider (higher) than long, narrowed above; along th e
cubitus about half as long as the first cubital cell, and reaching the
first recurrent nervure near the apex; abdomen fasciate; bind tibire
in i strongly curved and angulately dilated at apex beneath.
Ancyla Lepe!.= Pristotrich.ia Radoszk.

Subfamily II.

HALICTINJE.

The bees belonging to this subfamily agree with the Andreninre
in all es ential characters, but the basal nervure in the front wings
i always strongly curve<l or bent inwardly towar<ls base of the wing,
the epimera of the mesothorax well separated, distinct, while the
apical dorsal egment in the 9 always bas a distinct rima, or median
grooved furrow on its disk.
The tongue may be either long or short. The rima on the last
<lorsal segment, and the distinct scopa or flocculus on hind legs in 9
must be depende<l upon to separate tliese bees from the Sphecodinre.
Eleven genera are known, recognizable by the aid of the following
table:

Table of Genera.
First cubital cell, along the cubitus, clistinc.tly longer than the third, or as long
as the seconrl and third united; stigmH. well de veloped; transverse
median nervu re never not angu lated ............... ............. -2.
First cubital cell. H.loug the cuhitns, as long or very nearly as Ion!( as the third:
• stigma not well developed ; transverse median nervnre angulated ;
maxillary palpi 6-jointed.
Abdomen black , densely pubescent; antennre in 2 short, clavate, in i
involute at apex. the last joint triangular; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
SystrophR Latreille.
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Abdomen black and rnfons, almost bare.; antennre filiform, in 1, long:
men tum and tongue Ion!(, slender; tibire dilated at lower apical angle.
Tric b c bosto1un Sanss.
First cnbita.l cell, alon11: the cnhitns. shorter than the third; sti11:ma well developed; transverse median nervure straight, interstitial with the basal
uervnre; scutellnm spined; mandibles tridentate; maxillary palpi
6-jointed.
Abdomen very smooth, shini1111:; head and thorax clothed with fnlvous
hairs; labial pal pi 4-jointed, the first joint about as long as joints 2-4
united ........................ ............. . !U e lli ti d e H Guerin.
. ...................... 3.
2. Abdomen normal, uot pe.tiolate-clavate•.... . ..
Abdomen petiolate-clavate; second cubita.l cell half the length of the third.
slightly narrowed above; scape of antennre two-thi1·ds the length of
the flagellum, the latter subclavate; maxillary palpi 6-jointed, the
three basal joints short. stout, clavate, joints 4-6 slt'nder, slightly
thickened towards apex; labial palpi 4-jointed, the first snbclavate, as
long as 2 3 united, the two latter short, stout and clavate. the last
joint slender, filiform ................. . . . .... . Cor71111rR Spinola.
3. Third cubita.l cell receiving only one recurrent nervure-tbe second, the first
recurrent received hy the second cnbital cell beyond its middle, or
before the first transverse cnbitus (or very exceptionally interstitial
with this nervu re) ........................ ....... . ....... . . . .... 4.
Third cnbital cell receivin11: both recurrent nervures, or the first recnrreut is
interstifo•I with the second transverse cnhitus; rarely is the secoud
recurrent interstitial with the third transverse cubitus; maxillary
pal pi 6-jointed; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
Ton11:ue elongate, lanceolate, the paraglossre lon11:; first joint of labial pal pi
longer than 2- 3 united, the second a little shorter than the third. tL e
third obconical, the last slender, cylinurical: species meta.Ilic-blue,
blue-green to green ....... . Augoch l ora Smith= O.cystog/ossa Sm.
Tongue short, trinn11:u lar, the paraglussre not long; first joint of lnbial pal pi
ahout as Jong as 2-3 uniterl; first recurrent nervure interstitial with
the secunrl transverse cubilus; non-met>tllic species, or at most reneous
on the bead anrl tho1·ax; clypeus in t anteriorly always margined
with yellow- ....................... . . - . P 11r ns phecodes Smith .
4. First ,:ubital cell, alOII/! the cuhitus, as long or somewhat longe r than th e
seconrl anrl third united, the second quarlrate, uot or only slightly
longer than wirle, or much wider (hi11:her) than long, and often cou siderably narrowed above ........................ ........... .... -5.
First cubital cell, alonjl: the cubitus, not longer tba.n tbe se.-ond and third
nuited, usually distinctly shorter, the at,Cond qnarlr11,te, not widn
than long.
Hearl and thorax metallic, green, blue or blue-green: Rbrlomen in '? metal! ic,
black or yellow, in t usually yellow, with blark hands, the hind
femora in this sex bein11: much swollen, and most frequently with a
su bapica.l tooth bene,.tl, .................. . Ag1&pos 1.e mo11 milh .
5. Second recurrent nervure not interstitial with tbe third transverse ,·.ubitu ·,
the second cubital cell not lon11:er than wide., usu>tlly wider (or higher)
than long; scutelluru normal, tougue short, triangnlar or subtriangular,
or in outline cone shaped ... •.,.• ........................ ........ 6.
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Second recurrent nervu re interstitial with the thircl transverse cubit us; second
cubital cell quadmte, the third a little longer than wide, sli ght,l y narrowed above; tongue very long, spfr.uliform; lahi>LI pal pi 4-jointed, the
first joint nearly as long as joints 2- 4 united. IUega l oJ)tera mith.
6. Subdiscoidal nervnre in bind wings distinct, well developed; temples broad,
or at least never very narrow, sometim es in Halictlls with a tooth
below in 2; labial pal pi 4-jointed.
Ocelli very large, tbe lateral ocelli almost touching the eye mari::in.
Sph t•co d ogas•ra Ashm. n. (1:. (T;vpe Parasp. texm,a Cr.)
Ocelli normal. the lateral ocelli very distant from the e;ve margin.
Hali ctus Latreille.
S nbdiscoidal nervure in hind wings wantini:: or snhobsolete; temples very n1trrow. flf\ttened; labial pal pi 2-jointed ; itbdorne n macnlitte with yellow.
No111iodcH Schenck = L11casius Dours.

Subfamily III. SPHECOJJINJE.
This subfamily is scarcely di ·tinguishable from the subfamily
Halictinre, agreeing with it iu all e sential characters, the only <lifference noticeable, and which may be depended upon to separate the
species from those in the latter, are that in the 2 the hind coxro and
femora are wi/.hoiit a fl occulus, the pollen-brush on their tibire and
tarsi, although denser on the tarsi, is sparse and thin or nearly
wanting, the abdomen heing without a distinct ventral scopa, and
the la t dor al segment is without a, distinct rima.
I know of no good character to separate the males from those in
the Halictinre. The head, however, viewed from in front, is a little
wider thau long, the clypeus not being produced anteriorly, while
the metathornx, as a rnle, is much more coarsely sculptured than in
the Halictinre, being usually coarsely rngoso-punctate.
The genu Pcirasphecodes Smith, as I have identifi ed it, from a
specimen in the National Museum from Australia, is closely allied
to Halictus and belongs to the Halictiure. Parasphecodes texana
C ress. has been wrongly referred to this geu us and forms a new
gen us in the same subfam ily.
Only three genera eem to fall into t.his group as here defined,
and these may be distinguished by the u e of the following table:
Didonia Gribodo is, however, placed here without an examination of specimens.

Table of Genera.
First cubital cell, alon~ the cnbitns, distinctly longer th,w the second and third
united; stigma well developed; subd iscoida l nervure originating at
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or a little above the mirldle of the second transverse merli>in nervurn
(discoidal uervure); second cubital cell very short, fully twice as wide
(or high) a long, first recurrent nervure interstitial with the seconrl
transverse cuhitus. the second interstitial or nearly with the third
transverse cubitus, or received by the bind cubital cell at or beyond
its apical tbir,1.
Abdomen coa1·sely puncturi>rl, seg-ments 1- 3 with a distinct rim 01· elevaterl
marj!iu at apex; tongue very short, triang-ular; maxillary pal]Ji
6-jointed; lahial pal pi 4-jointed. the first a little the lonj!est joint.
joints 2- 4 suhequal, ....................... . T e mnosoma Smith.
Abdomen not coarsely pnm·tureil, segments 1- 3 not rimmed at apex: tongue
elongate, linear. snbspiruliform; h,hial palpi 4-jointed, elonj!ate, almost
attainin!( to the apex of tongue, the first longer than the two followinl!
united, the last joint the smallest .............. -Didoni a Gribo,1o.
First cubital cell, along the cubitns, not or scarcely longer tba.n the seconil anil
third united; stigma well developed; subdiscoidal nervn1·e orig-inatinj!
below the mirldle of the second trausvel'Se median nervu re; second
cubital cell short, wider than long; first recurri>nt nervure received
by the second cubital cell a little beyond the midrlle, the second recurrent received by the third near its apex; maxillary palpi 6-jointerl;
labial pal pi 4-jointcd, the first nearly as long as joints 2- 3 united.
S phecod es Latr.

Family XIII. COLLETID1E.
(The Obtuse-tong-ued Burrowing Bees).

This family, with the next, the Prosopidre, constitute Westwood's
group or section obtusilingiies.
· Bingham has associated both together on account of similarity in
the mouth parts, under the name Colletidre; but there is a wide
difference in the habits of the species composing the two families, as
here defined, and also in their external structural characters.
Those I have placed in this fami ly are clothed with a more or less
dense pubesceuce on the head and the thorax, while in the Prc,sopidre they are bare or nearly, tbe legs are also more densely bubescent, the hind tibire and tarsi in <? always with a distinct pollenbrush, while the front wings have three cubital cells, whereas the
Pro5opidre only have two.
Tbe economy of the species are similar to those in the family
Andrenidre, since they constrnct their burrows in hard clay soil, in
clay bank or in the interstices of stone walls, etc. The Prosopidre,
on the contrary, burrow in the tem or twigs of bramble and
various shrubs.
Ten genera seem to fall into thi family and are tabulated below:
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Table of Genera.
First cubital ~,ell, along the cubitns, fully as long as the second a.nd third united
or nearly . ................................... , .. .............. . . 2.
First cnhital cell, along the cubitus, shorter than the second and third united.
Second cnbital cell lonj!.'er than wide, receivinv; the first recurrent nervure at
or a little beyond the middle; third cubital cell narrowed at least one·
half above.
First joint of maxillary palpi a little longer and stouter than the second,
joints 3- 5 snheqnal, a little longer than thick, the last joint longer than
the. fifth; joint l of labial palpi long, about as long as joints 2-3 united,
the last joint shorter than the second, but longer than the third; paraglossre dilated and rounded at tbe.ir apices ... "'uthoglossa Smith.
First joint of maxilh,ry pal pi a little longer, but scarcely thicker than the
se<•o11<l, the following joints very gradually shortening, all more than
thrice as loug as thick; labial pal pi 40jointed, the first two joints stout,
the first muc,h the louirnr. longer than 3 -4 united, the latter beinj!.'
slender and subequal, a little shorter than the second.
Di1>haglossa Spinola.
Second and third cubital cells equal, the second subquadrate, only slightly
nal'rowed above: first recurrent nervure interstitial or nearly.
First joint of maxillary pal pi a little the lon1?est joint and stoutest, the
followinj!.' suhequal; lahial pal pi 4-jointed, the first ahout RS long as
2-3 united, the third the shortest, .. .. . ... ,Caupolicaua Spinola.
2. Second and third cubical cells, along the cubitus, equal or nearly, ..... . ... -3.
Second anrl tbil·d cubical cells, along the cubitus, scarcely longer than the first,
the second often wider (higher) th"n long, very much shorter than the
third; marginal cell narrowly obliquely tr uncate at apex.
First recurrent nervure interstitial with the first trnnsverse cubitus, or re·
ceived by the first cubit>1l cell just he.fore this vein; third cubital cell
receiving the serond recurrent nervure towards it apex; submedian
cell much shorter than the median ...... . .... ltlt-gauilissa Smith.
First and second recurrent nervures respectively interstitial with the first
and second transverse cuhital nervnres: lahial palpi 4-jointed, the
joints successively decr~asing in length; antennre subclavate, the
third joint only a little longer than the fourth, the following joints
iucreasing in length to the api<·al joint ...... . M11drosomn. Smith.
3. econd recurrent nervure inter,,titial with the third trnusverse cuhitus; inner
spur of bind tibire pertinate or comhe.d; joints 1- 2 of maxillary palpi
stout, subequal, the following joints slemler, more than thrice longer
than thi<·k; first joint of labial pal pi elongate, as long as joints 2-3
united; joints 2-4 also:long ........ ..... Lam1>rocolletes Smith.
Second recurrent nervure not interstitial, but rereived by the third cubital
cell beyond its rnidd le.
, tigma oot well developed, or subobsolete ...... , . , .. , ... . ............. -4.
Stigma well developed, although not large.
econd recurrent nervure sinu11,te or somewhat S shaped; bind tihire with·
out knee plate: maxillary palpi 6-jointed, the first joint hardly longer
than 2-3 united, joints 2-5 scarcely longer than thick, the last a littl e
shorter than the first; lahial pal pi short, 4-jointed ... Collett•s Latr.
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4. Second cubital cell very short, much wicler (higbe.r) than long, and , along the
r.ubitus, only about one-third the Je.ngth of the third, rer.eiving the
first recurrent a littl e before the middle; third cubital cell nearly as
lon_l!' along the radius as along the r.u bitus; joints 2-4 of maxillary pal pi
longer than thick; first joint of labial palpi long. lonj?er than joints
2-3 united ................................ Paracolletes Smith.
Second cubital cell a little longer than wide and more than half the length of
the third, the first recurrent uervure received by it at the middle ;
third cuhital cell, along the radius, only about one-third as long as
along the cubitus; joints 2- 4 of maxillary pal pi three or more times
longer than thick; first joint of labial pal pi very elongate.
Leioproctus Smith.
Second cubital cell equal narrowed on eaoh side towards the mar1tinal anil
receiving the fir t recurrent nervnre at its middle; joints 1- 2 of maxillary pa.Jpi rather long, subequal, both of which are abont as long as
joints 2-3 united; first joint of labial palpi long, about as long as 2 -3
united, the last joint shorter than th('I third; paraglossre broad anrl
rounded at apex .. ......... . .. . ........... . Dm1ycolletes Smith.

Family XIV. PROSOPID.2E.
(The Obtuse-tongued Uarpeoter Bees).

This is a small but distinct group or family, at one time supposed
to be parasitic, the species agreeing in their mouth parts with the
Colletidre (and many of the wasps), but are readily distingui hed
from them by having only two cubital cells in the front wings, the
non-pubescent body, and by the hind tibire being without a d·istinct
pollen brush.
They are known to burrow into the twigs of bramble, elder and
other shrubs, in which, after extracting the pith, they construct
thei r cells-filled with pollen and honey.

Table of Genera.
Marginal 1'ell at apex acumin1<te, or narrowly rounded , never truncate; mandibles bidentate; body bare or nearly .......... . ....... .... . ...... 2.
~farginal cell at apex somewhat obliquely truncate, with an appendage; body
pubescent.
Stigma sublanceolate; first and ser.oud cubital cells subequal, the first slightly
the longer, the second receiving both rncunent nervures; maxillary
pal pi 6-jointed, the first joint as long as joints 2- 3 united, the fol lowinl?
subequal, IRbial palpi 4-jointerl , the first long anrl stout, longer than
the following united ........................... Pasi1•hre Spinola.
2. First cubital cell twice as long as the second , or very nearly ........ . ..... -4.
First cubital cell equal to the second, or somewhat smaller, or the second is
shorter than the first.
First recurrent nervnre received by the first cubital cell just before th e
first transverse cubitus, the first cubital cell much longer than the
second ............. . .... . ........... . . . .... . ................... . 3_
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Both recurrent nervm·es received by the seconcl cubital cell. or the second
recul'l'ent is interstitial with the seconcl trnnsverse cu bitns.
Seconil cubital cell shorter than the first; labial palpi rather hort, tbe
first joint shorter than joints 2-3 uniteil; tongne only slightly emar1?inate at apex . ............ ..... ............. E nryglossa Smith.
Seconil cubital cell as long as the first or very nearly: labial palpi e.lonl?ate, the first joint as 10111? as joints 2-5 united; tonp:ue deeply triangul.u-ly emarp:inate ............... ........... . Jl y l rooitle !ii Smith.
Heail seen from in front a little lon1?er than wide, slip:htly narrowed below;
frontal fovem clistindly long, linear; maxillary pal pi 6-jointed, t he
joints short, subeqnal; labial pal pi 4-joioteil ....... Pros opis Fab r.
Both recurrent nervure received by the second cubital cell, or the first recurrent is interstitial with the first transverse cubitus: some.times t hl'
secouil recurrent is interstitial with the sec-ond transverse cubitus (very
e.xceptionally does the first mcurrent joint the first cubital cell just
hl'fore the first transverse cubitDs): maxillary pal pi 6-jointed; labial
palpi 4-jointed.
Stigma very small, inconspicuous or poorly ileveloped , the transverse median
nervnrl' not interstitial .. .. .... . ............... . .. ... . .......... -6.
S~igma distinct, well deve lopeil, the trnnsverse meilian nervure inte, titial
or nearly with the basal ne1·vL1 re, .............. . ......... . .. . ... -5.
;\faxillary joints short, subequal; labial pal pi 4-joioted, short. the first two a
little stouter and longer than the last two; head seen from in front a
little longer than wiile, lightly nanoweil below, the frontal fovem
distinct, long, linear ..... . ... . ............... . . .. Pros o1Ji!ol Fabr.
Basal tbree joints of maxilla ry pal pi stont, snbeqnal, joints 3 6 much slenderer
and clavate: l,asal j oint of labial pal pi somewhat Jonp:e r than the
seconil, joints 2- 3 snhequal, the last cylinilrical.
S t ilpHO S OIIIR mith.
First joint of maxillary pal pi the shortest an d stoatestjoint, the third slightly
the longest, joints 4-5 suheqnal: first joint of h,bial pal pi the lo111?est,
joints 2- 4 subeqDal ............. . .......... . JU e rog lossa Smith.

ERRATA.
Page 55,
" 58,
" 61.
" 63,
'' 66,
" 68,
·• 72,
'' 73,

line 32. for golclen read poll en.
" 20, for cleft read tu ft.
5 from hottom, for graga reail gl'aja.
"
·' 14. for Xe n ogloss reail Xe nog loss11.
" 1, inse,-t abdomen t,fter third.
" 4, for 16 read 15.
" 13, fo1· mediam rettd meilian .
" 11, for Jarine read Jurine.
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